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~veethem exl)ect? 
single copy free 
Protest erupts 
at USG m tin 
over fee in•cre 
IGNORED: Student 
leaders vote not to 
oppose athletic tee, 
despite student outcry. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DE P01.mcs Ev110R 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government rejected a resolu-
tion opposing an increase in the 
student athletic fee after hearing 
from administrators and mem-
bers of the largest student atten-
'. · .-. d;mce_in. a ycar ..•. ·.. .. • . 
SIUC Chancellor Donald 
Beggs addresSt.-d the Student 
Senate and a crowd of about 70 
rowdy students. most of whom 
. opposed the a•hletic fee 
increase. and explained the 
b:ickground of !he proposal. 
Members of the raucous 
crowd occasionally yelled sar-
.:astic comments as Beggs told 
about the Athletic Depanment°s 
S380.000 deficit that partly 
resulted from a lack of an 
inc=e in the athletic fee for 
lG vears. 
;\nother factor in the deficit 
was an lilinois Board of Higher 
Education recommendation !hat 
all state-fur.ded universities 
stop using state-allocated 
Gus says: With 
protesters like these, who 
needs supporters? 
money for mhletics. Though the 
plan never was appro\·ed for-
. mally by IBHE. SIUC heeded 
the recommendation and 
removed state dollars from the 
Athletic Department's budget. 
Instead. student money in 
form of a fee was instituted to 
pay for student athletic cxpcndi• 
tures. The fee was initiated with 
a condition that the Athletic 
Department not ask for an 
incn.:asc unless necessary. 
Last spring. the University 
proposed an S80. four-year 
increase to bring the Athletic 
Dep:lllmenL OUl•:'of its. deficit' 
':ilid1,rovf~e-more'-sclici1tffliip• 
funding for athletes. 
· After the spring student gov-
ernment elections; USG 
President Dave Vingren, 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council President 'Iim 
Hoerman, SIUC Student 
Trustee Pat Kelly, former GPSC 
president Mark Terry and 
GPSC Vice President Ed Ford 
launched a campaign to quash 
the fee increase. 
In June, SIU President Ted 
Sanders and SIUC Chancellor 
Donald Beggs compromised 
with the student leaders. In 
exchange for a S20 fee incre.'.!Se. 
the administration promised a 
campus-wide study of the ath-_ 
letic fee. However, at the June 
Board of Trustees meeting, the 
compromise V.'85 tossed to the 
wind when the board voted to 
approve the increase. . 
Since that time. Beggs stud-
ied the Athletic Department's 
budget and developed parame-
ters within which the depart-
ment should operate. Now, a 
S60 increase over' four years is 
being_ touted by administrators 
and some ~tudent leaders as a 
- SEE USG, PAGE 13 
PHOTOS BT _Dtvl" MIil.ER/Daiiy Ei:!Jlti3n 
SPEAKING OUT: Carlo Lunsford, a junior in hotel and restaurant management from Rockford, fer-
ven~y tells the USG why she opposes the athletic fee increase Y/il~ her two children, Justin and Savannah 
by her.side as Students.Organized Against the Athletic Fees Increase !above) cheer her o·n during the 
USG meeting Wednesday in Student Center. Ballroom D. · · 
• ~ ;, .. _ -;•-... ,, .#,.- .. .,,,..,,..": -, '!, 
·:'.Larg¢· .stud~nt]rit~r~.-~t:suprls·e~:·Jome•·; 
. . ,SARA BEAN · 
: DAILY EBYPTIAN REro!ITTR 
Undergraduati; ~tud~nt Govern~ . took inter.estarid·s~owed up.·_-
·ment meeting'. .. ".::: :. ,. · :· •. : _,tl. nave· ,t(?;' give [USP . 
"~ '.'I ll}jnk it was one-0fthe best·. President). Dav~ [Vingren] and· 
. . SIUC:student l~ders anii°' open forums on·nn issue this his executive staff credit for 
_'.administrators ,vere pleased_ai,: year,"saidM~Terry,aformer · bringijig·'Chancellor-{Donald] 
· the student interest in the pro- Grac!uate and·.- .. PJ:ofessipnal,_ ~ ; · ' ·· · 
·;·•.ru~dooi;~ti_c1~~ i~=~:~·: -~isd~~i°~~~?~~~t!:•:·~::~~-~~-~~~;.~~?~}~:~::~::~ 
SIU Board of Trustees low~rs ·out,;.6£~state · tuition 
triple to douple the in-state ~te. The tuition for non-~ident students, :de~i;; transf~ng from the .SJUC- . "Our totnl set of activities is ,nak-
decrease had been a topic for months SIU could forfeit it~ . standing.· as a · campus in Nakajo, Japan, will reap ing our presence kno,vn," he said. 
' HAROLD G. 00\VNS 
DAitY EmT'TlA.'1 RErORnR 
after the University -re\·ealed that global University.• _ · . .]Ile benefits of lower tuition begin- The board - also · approved · a 
The SIU Board of Trustees out-of-state tuitio11 was higher than. Sanders said that, without the . ning fall 1998. All other students $421,500 Il!novation to sections of 
approved a reduction of out-of-state instructional cost. reduction SIU could not maintain iis· • .will pay lower tuition beginning fall Quigley Hnll to build two computer 
• tuition rates Thursday, bringing the Another concern which prompt• commitment to, intei:nati_onal stu- 1999. , .· . . . · - laboratories and a CD0ROM work . 
cosJ down by one-third beginning ed the decrease was the steady , dents. . . . _. . ... • ·• . .. BegE;S said the University is con- area.. The lllinois Board of Higher 
next year. · decline in ini..-mational enrollment. 'Today'. y:e no longer nre com- tinuing to recruit a~'TCSSi\'cly in · Education is providing funding -for 
The board passed -the tuition Both SIU President Ted Sanders and pctitive in the iniemational market- . other coumries; like Sweden and the pmjcct, which organizers hope 
- drop, which will lower rates for out• . SIUC Chancellor Don Beggs agreed place,'' he said. . . : , . . · ." - Finland; and: is -gaining ground in .. will be completed for the fall i998. 
of-5!3te1;.n~l!ll~,stu<!en~sfron:i · that i!nlcss there was_a <.!ecrease in·":·' ]be _t~ition d~ m~:Slu: ~ intcrna!irinal ~llf()l)tMnt.\ >1; '( . ~m~ter. ·, . ·_ · · . -: . . · : 
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Police Blotter Saluki Calendar 
UNIVERSITY · 
• iwo boclqx,d<S were reported s.lolen from Monh 
Librory al I :30 and I :40 p.m. Wedne1oot. 1he bags 
were recxNel1ld with ilm1$ missing. '!he 
e\limoJed omounl of bu is men, than $300. Police. 
haveno~. 
• Kemeth W. Richan!, 20, of Corbonclole was 
arreood at 12:42 o.m. Tt-.,rsdoy al lne inlenedion of 
East Grand Avenue and South Wmhinglon Street for 
t~~~:~~:t:~~:r~ 
1\lmanac 
ON THIS DATE IN 1967: 
• Three SIU wdents attempted lo construct a 70-by-
45 foot valentine in lne hope, of wiMing $163 in a 
KXOK radio contest. Unlonunotely, wind pre,ented 
them from completing the prajed. 
Corrections · 
In the Feb. 12 :inicle "Union ncgoti:itions 
get b::ck on track." the Daily Egyptian incor-
rectly reponcd the dates of future negotiations. 
The nellt :idministrntion-association negotia-
tions :ire Feb. 19, 2A :md 25. 
The Monday Daily Egyptian story "Global 
fla,·ors spice up Carbondale'" should have st:it-
cd SIUC's Hellenic Student Associ:ition com-
memorated the beginning of the Olympics i:1 
Athens, Greece as wdl as the selection of 
Athens as the site of the 2004 Olympics. 
The DE regrets the crro~ 
TODAY 1o 9 P·"'·· Ag 209. Contact 
Lomd al 549-5532. 
• ~ of Science students 
can mo Fl':intne,ts OOH for · UPCOflilNG 
SJrmw:r/ odvi~. 
. ; Nigerian Sludent As.wciotion 
• Ph~Club panel diKus- general meeting, FebniaJ;! 4, sion ond vi prucnlclion of 6 p.m., Stvdeni Center . 
1ne death ~lty. Febn,ory 13, Room. Conlad Charles al 453-3 p.m., Fonet> 3059. Contac1 7611. 
Donna ot 453-7 454. 
• Spanish Table, Fridays, 4 lo 6 • Vegetarian Awareness Week "Put a Lime lcMi in Your Heart" 
p.m., Cafe~- Conlod Slreel Theater, F~ 14, 7 Oimitrics al 453·5425. p.m., begins at l.ongbranch 
• French li>le, Fridays, 4 to 6 Coliee House. Conlocl Janel ot 
p.m., Booby's. Contact Aline al 549-2465. 
351·1267 or seewww. • Sou1hern l!",nois Friends 
geociries.a:m/Ccpitol' 'ill/ 4051 / 1~1 meeting, Sundays, 10 
l'C.l,tm, . a.m., lnlctfaith Center. Conlocl 
• Cliinese i:Jbls, February 13, Erik ot 351-9678. 
4 p.m., SlvdMl Center Roman • Abunclcnt Life Minismes, 
Room. Con1oct Wilson ot 549· "What ~ans Said About 
7825; .. · Christion, in the 1 sl cerw~ 
• lnlerfuilh Cen~ Allemo!Mt Febniary 15, 7 p.m., S I 
Happy Hour wiih the Ecleclic Center Video Lounge. Conlod 
Trance roosic of.Sl!Mn Jolvia1549·1752. , 
Hinchbetg ond Friends, . • Habitat for Humanity~ 
February 13, 4:30 p.m. Contoc:t break project, Marth 7 
Dave at 549-T.:87. 14, BeolyviOe, KY, $50. Conlacl 
• Germon Table • Slammliid,, Jolvi ~ 529-3311 • 
February 13, 5:30 to 7 p.m., • Laorury .AHain "lnslNdionol 
Booby's. Conloct Ame' at 549· Applica!ions using the WWW-
1754. ieminor, FebNOry 1 6, 2 lo 3 
• Block .AHairs Counci 
p.m., Morris Library Room 
I 030. Conloct the 
showcase, •Coffee Shop." Undeigrodi.ote Desk ot 453· 
February 13, 7 p.m., Sludent 281B. 
Cenler BaDraom B. Conloct 
Heather at 453·253;4- • Sludent Alumni ec...--ica OOH 
member orienla!ion, 5:30 p.m., 
• lnlttvanity Cl,ristian general meeling, ~ wel-
Fellowship and Block Sludent 
=:i~;/~z~tm. Ministries presents Posbr Hailey 
.J,c, W11J be diSC11ssing Block Conlocl Brad al 453· 2408. 
Hislory Month and ib signifi• 
mnce '.n societf, February 13, 7 _ • Sl'C: 1V general meefu,c, new 
merroen ~ we1ccme. 
l-lavlayi, 6 p.m., Student · 
Center V,cleci lounge. Conlad 
:lmrny ot 536-3393. 
• SIUC Bollraom Dance Club 
meeling, new memben wel-
c:,me, ~- 7 to 9 p.m., 
~ Gym, 20/lM'lel.ler. 
Conloct Bryan al 549-0959. 
• Universal Spirituolj>; prmen· 
lotion on the •5,;x,g ~ 
Kind." spirih.dity and all races, 
Febn,ory16~ .• 
Longbttinch House bodt 
room. Conloct Taro ot 529· 
5029. 
• Soiuki Volunteer Corps needs 
-dunleen to ossisl win en-cir 
food rai~ by anr,,enng • 
phones tolcing pledges fur 
the WSIU· arJ Y/1.JSl-lV Spring 
t.'anbenhip Drive, February 
· 22-Morch 9. Conlad Francis al 
·. 453-4343. 
. • WIDB is occepting opplica-
rion, lo,,Get-.ero! N.ooog..i; 
Program Dirert:lr. Marketing 
Monc:lgel', and O,ief tngineer; 
deadline is Febn.ory 20, elec-
rion is February 26, apply en 
. Sludent Center 4ih llooi: Conlad 
Jim al 536-2361. 
• Women's Service, Kroenings 
for 1998 g~ Co-Ed 
· Auer!r,eness raining; WCJ1T1M's 
• Body z Group· SuNM:l<S' 
Suppo,t ; Mvlt Chi1dren 
of Or.orce; Wanen t.a.ing 
Wanen; Ga-( and Bisexual 
Men's~; Gnef and loss 
Group; Asian Americ:on 
WCJITIM's DiSC11ssion (:;roup, 
Monday through Friday, 8 o.m. 
lo 4:30 p.m., Wr:nJ., Holl B· 
24.4. Conl-..o Mory al 453• 
3655. 
If readers spot an error in a news :inicle, 
they can contact the Daily Egypti:in Accuracy 
Desk at 536-3311. Clltcnsion 229 or 228. 
CAlINOAR POLICY! The dcaJlinc for ~1,,,J.u itnns lt iwo publariond.,yt before d,e ewnt. The Item mwt lncluJe 
time, d.ate, place, aJma,ion cos1 a.J ,_ of th< ..-ml a.J the.,._ a.J rhone of the I'd"""' 1ubmittini: the 1,.,,,_ 
hrmo shouLl be ddiwrrnl or ma;JeJ 10 tl,e My Eclvrian N.,...roocn. Cimmunlatiotu BuiLlini:, Room 124i, AIJcal. 
md.ar itn:is aloo arrear on the DE Web~ No almd.,r lnfonna,.,., '7'0 be tal..en .,.., the rhoo<· 
iimtllt 
CLINIC 
Free complete Spinal Screening 
Palmer Graduate 
. Gonstead Technique 
529-1943 
Aero~ Imm East Gate Shopping Center 
SHP. Off era "61 lmm_unization Clinic 
Avoid A Registration Hold! 
You cannot register for aummer or fall semester unless you 
are compliant with the State Immunization Law. To help 
you become compliant, the Student Health Programs will 
be holding free immunimtion clinics on the following dntcs: 
Monday, February 16, 1998 
'I\J.esday, February 17, 1998 
Friday, February 27, 1998 
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
KesnarHall 
CA,:r-.U..-haU.BoollllllorriooClak) 
After FebruruyZ7th,you will be chnrged a$25.00 late compliance 
fee and will not.be able to regist.erfot' ..wnmcrorfail. If you miss 
these clinics and an individual appointment is needed, there will 
be a charge of up to $90, in addition to the $25 late fee. 
So call 453M54 now for a ~E appointment! 
Partly cloudy. 
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Liz Uthoff, on 
undecided 
freshman from St. 
Louis, picks 
through Valentine's 
Doy cords at 
Kirlin's Ho!lmork in 
University Moll. 
Students hove 
been buying gifts 
al area merchants 




Cu~ns K. 81>.Sl/ 
DiilyEi;)l'tllll 
Love is in the air. •• 
From gold watches to hmnemade cards to nothing at all, 
everyop:e has their own idea about Valentine's Day .. 
TAMEKA L· HICKS 
DAILY [GYl'TIAS REroRTER 
of candy, Oowers and sometimes other very from Chicago, because he does not celebrate 
expensh·e gifts. the holiday. Even if he had a girlfriend on 
In fifth-century Rome, Valentine's Day Valentine's Day, he would not spoil her with 
Regina Autman says occasionally shower-
ing her man with expensive gifts - such as 
· ~ the $800 i;old watch and $300 earring she: 
bought him Valentine's Day two years ago-
was a pagan celebration in mid-February. This gifts. , 
event allowed men to draw a ICl!nage girl's · "I don't feel anyone should dictate a day 
name from a lottery, assigning her as his sex- · when people·should spend with a significant 
ual companion for the remainder of the year. ·_ other," GaDee said. "I'm a man of principles. 
usually is not a problem. 
But this year, the gifts she will give will be 
more thoughtful than expensive. Although the 
gifts she has received in the past have not 
Now the holiday is co-existent with the If I had a girlfriend. her Valentine's will be 
additiun of price tags on gifts lo show fond- every other day. But I don't ·celebrate it 
ness for a lover. because most Valentine's Days, I'm broke." 
Michael Ruta, a senior in automotive tech• 
b..-en·as conside~te as ~ose she gave, ,1ft-~ , ~- ,:;i:f~,. 
she hopes. they will be this year. e· ,!,.'./' ·•:: <)\ Ji:.•/.~,;;," ,;.: .\:~i]~ 
"ldontfeellcangetoutofit .·",\t~,(:>.•,r···?. /.. ~•• · ,~\ ,·:,.,,.-:·.· ·.·.:-..-,\ ha I • . • ,. ~ .:1: "'"A ,--,.~! .. :,l' • \ '.i:~. :1'·~·~1..:,...:-.. ~ 
w t put mto n, money wise, _;:..,-,~.--.~!"if.Z• ~\:~· · :, ~ '¢·· -·~<:• 
f~:;:;~~lj~~/~~g~:;it {1~~;:r\.'ffp/jr • , •:;~!~. • \~.\},;:/~ti .. 
lot of men are shady. They'll 0i · ·· "'·'~'••:' · ~~ ';~ · '1:11.:iJt\i} ! 
nology from Downers Grove. said no matter 
what the price, he will buy as much as it 
takes to please his Valentine. One year 
he spent more than SIOO and will 
.not hesitate to splurge again this 
year. 
just go out and buy a card. ij-J. ,. • · · · · 
They don't get anything from ~--. h ~-
"I like any reason to cele-
brate," he said. "It doesn't matter 
how much money you spend. 
That just shows a token of how the heart." "~~ 
Addir.g more thought into her v~;;;;.;;,idl much you appreciate them. 
Valentine's Day gifts, Autman now spends But Jannie Kirby, a junior Besides, you have to spend your 
more time on her gtfts than money by making in ad\·ertising from Chicago, disagrees with 
a gift for her boyfriend. She also lries to buying gifts for someone for just one day. If 
express her sincerity throughlJut the year. she did have a Valentine she would show her 
money sometime. So why not spend it on 
Valentine's Day and have a good time?' 
"Everycfay should be Valentine's Day," love at all times. 
GaDee said the: only reason people cele- · 
brale Valentine's Day is because it has been 
consistently embedded into society. Although 
he does not like the holiday, it does no harm 
to anyone:. 
Autman said. "I'll make linle baskets and put "nowers just because mean so much," she 
different things in them like cologne:, candles, said. "Gifts should be given from tlie heart, 
candy - everything you name is in the bas- not just on Valentine's Day. That makes it 
ket." ~m more like an obligation." 
Over the years. Valentine's Day has been Any gifts for Valentines' Day will not be 
celebrated as a lovers' holiday with the giving · given by Sam GaDee, a senior in psychology 
"It's cool," he said. "It promotes love and 
. everything. and that's good.Anything positive 
is always good." 
Conservative candidates square· off in debate 
12TH DISTRICT: 
Hopefuls for seat in 
U.S. Congress spar at 
SIUC Student Center. 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAILY l:GYl'TJAN REl'ORTER 
When Republican 
Congressional candidate: Gail 
Kohlmeier says she wants to 
decrease the size of government. 
she isn't kidding. 
In a debate with primary rival 
Bill Price Wednesday, Kohlmeier 
called for the "phasing out" of 
most . federal social · programs, 
including · welfare, Social 
Security and Medicare, and the: 
elimination of several federal 
agencies, . including • • the 
Department of Education and 
Na1ional Endowment of the Arts. fought desperately to distinguish 
"You could go right down the himself and herself, what 
line with all the departments," emerged from the confrontation · 
. she said. 'They could all be cut. highlighted the field's homo-
It would get rid of some govern- geneity rather than its ideological 
mentjobs, but ... " divisions. In the words of Price, 
"We just don't need them. "we're both fiscal and social con~ 
Everything is done belier on the servatives. Nothing really sepa-
local level." rates us." · 
Price echoed these scnti• Kohlmeier railed against the 
ments, saying: "there's a scat of Belleville orthopedic surgeon for 
things. Certainly the Department defecting to the Republican party 
of Education would be a good after 43 years as a· Democrat; 
place to start." Price did not spec- Price: is now 44. In his defense, 
ify any other agencies but argued Price said he has been deserted 
that he: ''would have to look at all . · ideologically by the Democratic 
the programs" before making a . party and has found a safe home 
decision. • with the GOP. 
About 50 people assembled in Kohlmeier · furthered -her 
the Thebes Room of the Student attacks on Price, contending her 
Centerto witness the baule ofthc: opponent not only maintains 
conservatives, sponsored by the Democratic ties but actively sup-
. College Republicans. · · · P-Orted the Democratic· ineum-
Though each candidate tient ~.S. Rep. Jerry Costello, D- · 
Ill., in his last re-election bid. 
"Bill's too much like Jerty," 
she said. "He was a friend of 
Jerty Costello's. He was a con-
tributor to Jerty Costello. What 
does that say'!' 
Price ignored the attack, 
merely repeating the line, "I'm a 
fiscal· and social conservative." 
When asked though why. he 
would be the best candidate to 
unseat Costello, Price responded. • 
"I would be the best because .of 
my father's (former 
Congressman Mel Price:, D-111.) 
long-standing service: for south-
west Illinois in the: House of . 
· Representatives. Dad served us 
all very well." Price added that 
his experience as a physician, 
military offic~ and family man 
• SEE DEBATE, rAGE 13 .· ... "'· ; ,,..__ '·• ~ 





G(,uD CAUSE: Proceeds 
frc .nasquerade dance will 
go , ,wards defraying operating 
expenses of WDBX,FM. 
MtKAL J, HARRIS 
DE CAMM.JS LIFE EDITOR 
Prince Taylor keeps it£l3.m.iii,rJ 
heads nodding to ----· 
smooth beats as a volun-
teer disc jockey at 
WDBX, but on 
Valentine's Day he will 
help the radio station 
. raise money by mixing 
smooth drinks. 
Fans of sitcom nos-
talgia may liken him to 
•A small 
number of 






"Isaac" from 'The Love •Tickels can be 
Boat" Saturday night purchased or 
when allending the sec- Susan's On The 
ond annual WDBX Square, 106 E. 
Valenline's Day Jackson St., 
Masquerade Ball. After and ct the 
all, Taylor, a junior• in · WDBX 
paralegal studies from Community 
Carbondale, will be Thrift Store, 
lending bar. Lo,·e will be 224 N. 
in the air. Washington St., 
But Taylor does not next door to 
plan on playing Cupid. the radio 
He just wants to have an station. 
enjoyable time: while 
finding different ways to • Neighborhood 
lend his services to Co-Op, 104 E. 
WDBX 91.1 FM, the Jackson St., is 
area's ·community radio s~nsoring a 
station. tcffle for 
"I had a ton of fun at Ma~uerade 
last year's ball. That's Ball tickets. 
why I decided to volun- Raffle tickets 
teer 10 tend the bar at Lliis ore $5, and · 
one." he said. "Plus, it's winners will be 
good to give something chosen at 6 
back. Some people vol- tonight. 
unteer at soup kitchens -----• 
once or twice a year '.' -.r-
ing the holidays. I do this instead." 
Taylor and other WDBX volunteer and 
staff members will · celebrate the day for 
lovers by providing an upscale way for every-
. one to spoil the person they love. 
WDBX is sponsoring its second annual 
Valentine's Day Masquerade Ball fund-raiser 
from 6:30 p.m. 10 midnight Saturday at the 
Carbondale.Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave. 
About 375 people are expected to anend. 
. Last year, the event c..illected about 
S 12,000 for the station :-enough to cover its 
operalion expenses for most of the year. 
The ball's S30 ticket price: may be a little 
steep for some people - especially students. 
But Faye Anderson promises the evening's 
romantic music and dancing provided by 
local musicians, the gift idea-inspiring silent 
an and merchandise auctions and entertaining 
costume contest all make the event's ticket 
prices a mere pittance in comparison. 
Anderson, WDBX volunteer coordinator, 
SEE MASQUERADE, PAGE 12 
CARBONDALE. 
No inj~ri~ r~ported froni fire 
Officials arc investigating a house fire 
that occurred at about 3:15 p.m; Thursday 
at504N.Wal1SL. · .. · .,-.·:_. :::.: 
. Police said the house was engulfed in 
smoke upon IIITivaJ; Fire fighters.were able 
, to extinguish the fire shortly after IIITival. 
Officials have not rcleas:d· the names of 
the residents, the ci.usc of the fire or a dam-
age estimate. • . ·, C • • • • • • • : 
: · No serious injuries were reported, but a •• 
pet suffered smoke-related injuries. 
· No further inrcirmation wns available as 
of press time. . :· . . 
DAILY- EGYPTLL~ 
Ediwr-in-chie/: Grad Anderson 
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- SI~ STIJDENTS AND FACULl\'-
Our Word 
Athletic fee debate rw longer needed 
It is time to move on. The more than 50 stu-
dents who attended the Wednesday night 
Undergraduate Student Government meeting to 
show their opposition to the athletic fee should be 
commended for their participation. Unfortunately, 
their opposition comes about one year too late. 
Despite an agreement between student leaders, 
SIUC Chancellor Don Beggs and SIU President 
Ted Sanders, the SIU Board of Trustees mandated 
in the summer that there will be an $80 increase 
over a four-year period. 
The agreement between students and adminis-
trators was to increase the fee $20 for one year and 
study all future increases. Tut agreement, howev-
er, was made moot by the board's decision to fully 
fund the increa.<:e all fo..ir years. Beggs could have 
conducted a study, but why study future increases 
when those increases are already on paper? 
Anyone who attended the board meeting in 
June assumed there would be no reductions in the 
fee. The members on the board had spoken and 
essentially told Sanders, Beggs, and students the 
agreement be damned, athletics will be funded 
fully. But student leaders and admir1istrators did 
not stop fighting. Beggs sharpened his pencil, went 
through the Athletic Depamnent's budget line by 
line, eliminating superfluous • spending and ulti-
mately reduced the fee by $20. This is a clear vic-
tory for students and far surpasses the benefits that 
any study could have accomplished. 
In comparison to other state universities, SlUC 
is still the most affordable. The average semester 
costs for tuition and fees is as follows: · 
• SIUC-$1,846 
• ISU - $2,085 
• WIU-$2,119 
• EIU-$2,124 
• NIU..:- $4,042. 
Even with the fee increase, SIUC still will be 
cheaper than ISU, who currently has the top men's 
basketball team in the Missouri Valley Confereri,:e. 
Many complain about spending money for 
activities they do not utilize. The federal govern• 
ment spends money in a variety of ways that are 
unpopular with the public, but people cannot sim-
ply stop paying raxes. • , . 
The benefits to the foe increase arc fue-fold. 
First, the Athletic Department will begin to reduce 
its deficit, which is important to future plans. 
Second, the money used will bring more money 
from the NCAA in the future. This extra money 
will be used for scholarships to bring athletes to 
SIUG who could improve the quality of the teams. 
Finally, when the athletic teams begin improving, 
more SlUC alumni will become interested in the 
University and possibly donate money that can 
improve other programs on campus. 
No one likes paying extra fees, including the 
members of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board, but 
we are realists and recogni::e a victory when one is 
attained. It is time to worry about more pressing 
is.."Jes, such as landlord-tenant relations, academic 
advisement and technology improvement. Many 
people complain about athletics compromising 
academics, but the same people who protested the 
fee increase did not show up to USGs academic 
advisement focus groups or to the student forums 
with the chancellor finalists. 
The fee was reduced, which should be viewed as 
a victory. But the most recent challenge came too · 
!arc. The fee has been set and we should now focus 
on issues with which we can make a difference. 
"Our Word" represents the consensus 
of the Daily Egyptian Edito~ Board. 
. The Dail:, Egyptian, rhe student-nm neu.'.!paper of 
SIVC, is commiued to being a rru.ste.dsource of news, 
-:- infonnauon, commentary and public discmme, while 
helping readers undmumd rhe issue.s affCCling rheir lim. 
Love. fs more t~an-
a one-day event 
Love.· 
Some people think of it as a big-booty 
girl with a short skirt while others picture 
a man with a muscular chest driving a nice 
car. · 
Most people "oooh" and "ahh" when 
someone openly shows affection to ar.'>ther 
person or they call you "whipped" because 
you actually want to spend time and 
respect the person you are·with. 
Even though all the "r~ men" and gold 
diggers out there may not admit it, we all 
have someone we love, someone that has 
- perhaps captured ou_r spirit' like no othe~. 
. . That love is only fully acknowledgeo, it 
seems, on one day a year. I do not want to 
generalize, but I have heard so many peo-
ple complain about having to figure out 
some way to honor those they Jove that it 
leaves me to .wonder in what frame of 
mind Jove·exists these days. 
Sometimes I feel as though love dw..s 
not exist at alL Perhaps it got washed away 
somewhere - mixed up with the false 
identities the media wants us to portray. 
"Love is OK as long as•it doesn't get in 






Jonathan is a -
sophomore in Engluh. 
Hanh Reclitics 
appei.,s on Frida:,s. 
Jonathan's opinion does 
nor necessanl:, reflect 
rhat of rhe Dail:, 
Egyprian. 
tM 
It is commonplace, as it has been for quite awhile, to have one-
night stands, to hit the clubs with one intent - to get laid - and 
to just lose the number of your victim - with" part of yourself -
the next momh1g. To be mesmerized by the curves of flesh and 
your ·own itchirig loins, which end up being displayed in your 
hungry, lustful eyes. . ·" . 
Am I exaggerating? i);;/' 
I wish, but what I see when I hit the parties and clubs - on 
those rare occasions that I go - is the biggest scene of self-hate 
that I have ever experienced. I leave engulfed in confusion. 
searching to. understand why soineorie \\'ould wantto Jive this.~,, , --
way. · · 
I guess I am just soft. but Jove has al ways been one of the 
biggest influences in my life. I have lived my life on iove, in all 
its spectrums of possibilities, good or bad. I have never turned my 
back on my heart. 
If that makes me weak in many of your eyes then so be it - I 
could care less what you think. All I know is every step I take is 
'built on the emotion I feel toward this or that 
Some might think that I am putting myself on a pedestal, but I 
am not trying to. It just saddens me to see such a lack of morality 
among the masses. 
Every morning, I wake up with an angel lying by my side 
whose soft face mirrors everything I wish to be. 
I love her more than myself sometimes, and I just wish others 
could find the same feelings about someone as I do when I think 
of her. I want to build so ~uch with her, and what is funny is that 
I feel this way every sinrle day, notjust on Feb. 14. 
To me love is just not a s\\'.::~t song or a rose. It is a presence 
inside you that stretches to every i~!:et of your life. 
Once love is forgotten so is everything else. Let's not let that. 
happen. 
WANTED: Your name, face and opinion here Tuesdays for Guest 
Columns. Bring typewritten, double-~ columns, with yoor ID and 
phone number, to the Communications Buikfmg, Room 1247. S/iJ!:lents 
provide year/major. faculty include positiM'clepartment and non-acadamic 
staff indude positiooldepar1menL Community members include city of 
residency. All columns should be about 500 words and are subject to edit• 
ing. The DE reseNes tho right not to pubf1$.'1 any Guest Column. 
31ailbox New salary proposal insulting to faculty 
occur this ye:ir as last, 0. 7 pen;ent will dOU· 
ble to 1.4 percent. That leaves 1.6 percent 
for merit faculty salary incrcascs. 
But wait-remember what the adminis-
tration has al~dy done for themselves. 
They took their raises off the IOp this year, 
rather than after the subtraction of.promo-
tion money as in Y= past One can only 
guess what might be left. but lll most we are 
actually talking about less than a 1.5 percent 
increase. After all. the guys who already 
ha,-e taken their.. also make big bucks. I am 
sure 3 percent of any administr:llor's salary 
is a lot more than 3 percent of mine and 
most other faculty, and ii is CCl1llinly more 
thatt the ·p.nuy 1.5 peroent that might be 
given. to. the faculty if the administralion 
ever decides to b.ui;ain. The dishonesty of 
this· <>ffer is astounding. · 
gh-cn Jes: ,:,f an increase than was experi-
enced in most' of the thinJ world. I guess 
fairness is in the eye of the beholder. Mr. 
Britton; 
die ground. Unless they feel the ncal to con-
form 10 a philosophy, Americans prefer no 
side. This results from either lack of !:duca-
tion or simple apathy. Creating a Pro-
Abonion Movement v.ill create a pla;ing 
field with true · opposites - all unborn 
babies should be aboned or c:mied to tenn: 
Lmrowthediwrmus: 





r.en and Jo-.,!k si=,d. All 
kuenare 
subjectioeditini;andm1l 
be limitd w 350 uords. 
Studcus must idcuif, 
chtmsd,,:s "' d.m and 
major. fa:ulr] mtmbm b:, 
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Tom Britton says that he does not wam 
. to baJEain v.ith th~ faculty in the press, but 
Ill the same time !he administration·s bar-
gaining team is doing everything it can not 
to balgain. I would like 10 comment on only 
one issue of the proposed bargaining con-
tract. The SIUC Faculty Associ:ition is ask-
ing for a modest 4.5 pen;ent s:ilary increase. 
The Administration response is lo offer a 3 
percen1. merit .salmy increase. l:.el us exam-
ine just what kind of raise is ~Jly being 
offered to the lowest paid uni,·cr..ily faculty 
in Illinois. 
Last year, faculty salary .merit raises, 
after uking out promotion money, amount-
ed to approxiinately.23 pen;ent This year, 
the administration has already annouru:ed 
that the an_iount of money for promotions 
will be doubled. Assuming that approxi-
mately the same number of promotions will 
According to National Public Radio. the 
average fa.-nily income worldwide increased 
by 4 pcn:enl last ye:ir. The faculty is asking 
for 0.5 percent more than the aver.ige 
increase in income throughout the_ world. · 
The University Administration apparently 
feels that the faculty: lll SIUC slJ<?uld be 
Walter Stubbs, 
' associate professor, Library Affairs 
New middle-ground 
for ongoing debate . 
Dear editor, 
While I sat in the Quigley Auditorium on 
the 25th anni\'crsary of the Roe v. Wade 
decision. 1 came to a critic::I decision on the 
abonion debale that will change the issue 
fore\'CC. I have folllled the basis of the Pro-
Abonion Mo\'emcnt. 
Yes, I ha\'e decided lo promo!C the 
manda101y abonion of all unborn drildrcn. I 
found it han1 lo join the ideological ranks of. 
WWII Nazi :ind contemporary Indian politi• 
ciJns, 1:-Jt I am cominced that it is the only 
way to solve the abonion deb:ite. . , . 
Americans p~cally wor..hip the mid-
And with tlris kind of argument. you create 
a middle ground for Americans 10 believe in. 
the Pro-Choice Mo\'ement. 
The irony is that the right to choose has 
always existed as the middle ground of the 
argument It prolCCIS the in:ercsts of the 
mother while guaranteeing evCl)'body. to 
believe what they want Pro-Lifers and Pro-
Abonioners and· all those in between can 
believe what they want and teach it 10 iheir 
children and whoe\'er else v.ill listen. II pro-
!CctS the right not to have a., abonion, as 
much as protecting the right to have an abor-
tion. I would urge all Americans with a lack 
of humanity 10 join me in the Pro-Abonion. 
aiuse. Please contact me through the nor-
mal channels. 
.ro~my Self jr.,· 
sophomore, psydlOlogy 
. Weekender 
-----------------fi1;m_.:m·w~•~1,_1_1is~•m~J~@mi11~D_i-1 __ r1:1 __ -•:li:1_~-1-!!l_ 1 __ffl:1-----------------~--
thewhystore The Why Store is 
the why s1,re 
the, why store 
the why store · 
the why store 
the why store 
the why store 
the why store 
the why store 
the why store 
the why. store . 
Ulewhystore 
the why store 
open for grooviness 
Indiana band sets up shop, tonight at the Copper Dragon 
JASON ADRIAN 
DE E.,'TERTAINMEs"T EotmR 
· The story is not new. A,, aspiring 
reponer ventures to a nearby nonh-
em college nightclub 10 boost his 
band awareness. He goes to check 
-out a favorite local band and an 
obscure opening act from Indiana 
called something like The Why 
Store. 
After each band played a set of 
its music, The Why Store looked 
pumped as the members returned to 
the second smi;e for its next SCL 
Almost one full, groove-inflected 
yet ham-rocking set later, the curi-
ous reponer looked on in astonish-
ment as The Why Store fired up the 
sweaty, rambunctious crowd that did 
everything but riot to ensure the_ 
band would continue playing -
even if it was well into the main 
act's smge time. 
But the members of The Why 
Store, which will be taking the stage 
tonight at the Copper Dragon 
Brewing Co~ played only one more 
song, probably because they already 
knew their time 1Jn the main stage in 
clubs across the Midwest would 
come eventually. 
Why Srore guitarist Michael 
David Smith remembers the afore-
mentioned night, and said the situa-
tion the band was in was not an · 
uncommon tx:currence for The Why 
Store during that part of its career. 
"It happened to us before and it's 
happened to us since. too," he said; 
.. But it's an uneasy feeling when the 
crowd of a band that's playing after. 
you is yelling·for you." 
But crowds have been yelling for 
The Why Store almost immediately 
after the banQ began to play in clubs: 
The progression from 111e Why 
Store's practice studio in Muncie. . 
Ind .. to local clubs around the Ball · 
State University area ·.vas a carefully 
planned path that the members of 
, the band wanted to make sure they 
didright. · 
.. We were really careful in the 
way we formed. We just practiced in 
our house at college for almost two 
years before we ventured out to play 
shows," Smith said ... Mcist bands 
want to get right out ·there so they 
· su,n practicing and book gigs right 
after. 
"When things smned to happen, 
it was more of a sigh of relief than a 
surprise." 
111e confidence the members had 
in the band could be borderline arro-
gance, b1Jt the music scene the band 
was tr)ing lo break from was not the 
most promising for budding, original 
bands. 
Tickets for the. 
Why Store are -$8 
in advance and 
$1 0 at the door. 
For information1 
call 549-2319. 
So any cenainty The Why Store 
had in itself while ii got airborne 
kept the band from imploding before 
it got off the ground. 
'The band grew out of a com-
plet; cover band markeL Before we 
went out to play anywhere, we 
wanted to make sure vie had some-
thing the bar owners would make 
money with," Smith said. "Bands all 
the time.say, 'The bars are so full of 
crap. They won't hire orirlnal 
. bands.'Wetl, if you're not selling 
tickets, then of course they're not 
going to hire bands like thaL 
'The bonom line is that you have 
. to sell passes and tickets. We wanted· 
to l'Ilake sure we had something 
before we went out that would" 
achieve thaL That's what gave us a . 
sense of confidence from the begin-
ning." 
The confidence has not ended 
v-lith the band's desire to make The 
Why Store a full-time job. The 
members all look like they're having 
fun on stage e\'en tov.mtl the end of · 
their typical 2 1/2 hour sets - espe-
cially lead singer/songwriter Chris 
Shaffer and his wide-eyed vocal 
delivery. 
And who wouldn't have fun on 
smge when playing in a band that 
has played with such mainstream 
. bands in recent years as Blues 
Traveler, Widespread Panic. Big 
Head Todd and the Monsters and the 
Samples? , 
The bai:id's first single "Lack of : 
Water" from its self-titled Way 
Cool! debut took a hike up 
Billboard's Mainstream Rock Tracks 
chart last year thanks to its catchy _ 
chorus. 
: Though the song has helped gain 
the band a fan base (Ille 
Whomheads), modesty still takes 
center Slllge for The Why Store, 
leaving the rock star attitudes for 
MfV. 
"It's hard sometimes for it to sink · 
in or what it means to be played all 
O\'CT the country," Smith said; 
· "We're just doing the same thing we 
were doing two years ago." 
What the band will be doing in 
the next few months is- heading into 
the studio to record what Smith said 
will be the band's best record yeL 
But even if the record exceeds his 
~pectalions. Smith said The Why 
Store will continue its journey down 
the rock 'n' roll highway. . 
"I don't think we'll ever be satis-
fied. There's al\\'ays a next :.-iep," he 
said. "It's a dangerous place to be if, 
you're satisfied with where you'n: 
aL 
"The {Rollingl Stones maybe--
satisfied but that docsn 't counL" 
Local rockers Halfway Jane win 
kicksllln the evening•s·music at',: 
. around IO p.m. · · •, 
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Tiny stag 
DRAMA: Adaptation of 
Broadway play scales down 
scenery, not performance. 
KELLY E. HERnEIN 
DAILY Eorl'TIAN REroRTER 
When auditioning for :he lead charac-
ter in "Sylvia," Carrie Parr never antici-
pated she would be taking on the role of a 
canine elapsing into heat. 
"I do play a stray dog. but I don'l walk 
on all fours," Parr said. "I actually go into 
heat too, but I was just told to act sexy and 
very promiscuous." · . . .. 
"Sylvia", which will Le present~ at 
The Stage Co .. 101 N. Washington St., 
through March I, is the story of a· stray. 
dog who is found and adopted liy a. mid-
dle-aged man unhappy with his career an.J 
New York residence. 
"The man is just not happy. He's going 
through a mid-life crisis," director of the 
production Mary Boil said. • 
"He comes across :i stray dog in the 
park. who on stage is performed by a 
beautiful young girl. and finds a great 
allachmen, ,o her." , 
Despite the enjoyment of her role as a 
dog, Parr said she found some of tpe 
descriptions of her performance rather 
unique and challenging. 
"As a dog. I have to get on my knees 
when commanded to sit," Parr said. "My 
owner. also has me 
tt~ ~~~r:~~~;t1i:~:~~~ 
difficult to interpret 
•Performances on stage." 
be!:iin to~ight The twisted plot 
ana continue revolves around 
through March romance, comedy and 
1. . drama. 
•Ad . . f Smaller than the 
misSion or Broadway production 
the 8 P·~· of "Sylvia," The 
shows Fndays Stage Co., found no 
~nd Saturdays difficulties in adapt-
is $7. ing the play to its 





"We are all preny 
flexible with the pro-
duction," Boil said. 
"You figure things 
For out as you go und you 
information, just find ways to do 
call 549-5466. it." 
The Stage Co. 
seats only 100 people in an intimate set-
ting that allots audience mrmbers the feel-
ing they are part of the performance. 
"If you're sitting in the front row it 
feels like you are actually in the play," 
Boil said. "People should get tickets in 
advance. Withonly IOOscats,theymaybe 
disappointed to show up the evening of 
the performance and we are sold out." 
Boil and the cast are all volunteers. The 
Stage Co. is a non-profit organization that 
survives mainly o:i ticket sales. 
"We receive a very small grant from 
the Illinois Art Council, but everyone here 
is volunteer," Boil said. 'The only excep-
tion is the person running the box office, 
but we all do it for fun." 
Parr also said she felt the experience 
was worth the time and effort put forth in 
the production. 
"It is fun to be something or someone 
else," she said. "It's a chance to get away 
without going anywhere." 
Although the story line is unusual, Boil 
said The Stage Co. tries diligently to adapt 
it for the Carbondale audience. 
"Not everything is going to appeal to 
everyone," she said. "We just try to do a 
February 11, 12 & 13 
9:00am - 4:00pm 
(This Wednesday. Thursday & Friday) 
Get Everything 
You Need Right Here! 
a CAPS & GOWNS 
• ANNOUNCEMENTS 
balance of comedy, mystery and romance. 
'The language in some of the perf or-
mances may offend our older patrons and 
the younger crowd may not enjoy what 
the cider likes, but the community is 
diverse and this is a community theater." 
The production will continue for three 
weeks, and for many of the volunteers this 
can be a time-consuming process. 
"We do it beca11s,: we can, but we run 
for three weekends and with rehearsals it 
takes up two months of your life," Boil 
said. 
However, Parr said the performance is 
a way to keep herself occupied and the 
difficulties with time eventually diminish. 
"The play keeps me busy," Parr saic.. 
"'Every role presents a challenge but after 
six weeks of rehearsals you get prelly 
comfortable with the: role and· the set-
tings." 
.. Boil said the production is rather 
mature and she found that working with a· 
full adult cast is promi~ing. · · 
"It is a good show," she said. "I don't 
have to worry if my leading man has . · 
braces or who will get a dale for the 
prom." 
Tissue 
LEFT:: Lee Brackett 
(left) and Carrie 
Parr, both of 
Carbondale, 
rehearse a scene 
from the play 
•sylvia,• which 
opens February 14. 
BOffOM: Lee· 
Brockett (left), who 
plays the character 
•Greg~ and Tim 
Miles, who plays 
"Tom,• rehearse a 
spirited scene 
Tuesday evening at 
the Stage Co., 101 
N.Washington St. 
Pttaros BY DEVIN MI.W/ 
D.i~yE.,-ptb.n 
All Prices incluJe: Ont Doun Madame Dr/bar Rci Roses, Babies Brratli, Greenery & Card 
First 20 people through the door on Fri., Feb. 13 
& Sat., Feb. 14 receive a dozen for $5.00! 
($5 Friday restrictions apply - limit one (1) per custome.r) 
• CLASS RINGS 
• DIPLOMA FRAMES 
Representatives from M carved Rings. C.B. 
Announcements, and Collegiate cap & Gown 








1845 Pine Street (Tu~ right on l9th St. ·a, Fann Fresh) • Murphysboro~ IL 
EXPERIENCED: After 30 years . 
quartet finds their motivation in· i:he 
love they have of their music. 
JASON A°DRIAN 
DE E:-.T£RTAISME]'.'T EDITOR 
It seems like anybody would jump at the chance to 
take a quick trip to France or England and e,tperience 
life O\'erseas for awhile -especially if they were paid 
for it. But in the case of cellist David,Soyer of the 
Guarneri Quartet, e,tcursions across the Atlantic have 
become as commonplace as a dri\'e to the grocery 
store. 
"It's very satisfying [to play overseas). but travel· 
has gotten very tedious after all these years," Soyer 
said. "It's no great thrill to fly to London or Paris any-
more because it's bcea so many times. 
"I don't know if we enjoy traveling. but we enjoy 
perfom1ing." 
More tl:an 30 years of performing in the same 
string quartet with the same three men coukl grow 
stagnant. but what keeps musicians like Soyer doing 
what they do best is 1he mu!,ic. • 
Soycr said the quartet, which will be pcrfonning at 
8 p.m. tonight in Shryock Auditorium. continues to 
travel the world and pcrfom1 because the music 
always brings something new and challenging for the 
members. 
"(Classical music] has so many facet~ that one 
· never tires of it. You may come up with an idea for a differ-
ent tempo or someone may come up [2im~J with a new idea that strikes you differ-
----- ently than it did in the last 50 or 25 










years," he said. ''There's always some-
thing new. 
''That's one thing about.the reper-
toire that is so great is that it's like a 
huge gold mine and you keep digging 
in and finding m:geets." 
Some of the nugget~ the four string 
playetS will be polishing up for their 
pcrf ormance are selections from Franz 
Joscfh Haydn's Quartet in D Major, 
Bela Bartok's Quartet No. 6 and Claude 
Debussy's Quartet in G Minor. 
DE WEEKK\]ER 
After more than 30 years together, the quartet, named after 
a violin-making family of Cremona, Italy in the 17th and !Eth 
centuries, is the longest-running quartet in the world. 
"I guess we've just been so busy that we never thought of 
not doing it," Sayer said. 
Though there are no definite measurements set to regard 
someone as the best at something. the Guarneri Quanet's 
longevity as well as its performing proficiency have earned 
the recognition that would make it look like the best in temis 
of American chamber music ensembles. 
The quartet received the prestigious Award of Merit from 
the Association of Performing Arts Presenters in 1992, 
becoming the only quanet ever 10 be given such an honor. 
In 1982, then-New York Mayor Ed Koch recognized the 
Quartet's peerless performing abilities when he presented it 
with lhe first New York Seal of Recognition. 
Awards and ec~gnition arc. great ~ccomplishments for 
us POSTAL CENTER 
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any musical group. but it's whal the quartet has given lo each 
audience for lhe past 30 years that keeps fans asking for 
more. · ·· 
And having so many fans all over lhe world brings lhe 
quartet to a variety of stages. 
"You somelimes find yourself playing to large audiences. 
For instance, we played in a huge auditorium in Tel Aviv that 
seats 2.500 people, and then we might come the ne,tt day to 
do somelhing that seats 300 people," Soyer said. 
Soyer also said the different sizes of lhe venues bring 
about differenl ambiances to each performance. Some of lhe 
atmosphere is created by the audience - which is not nor-
mally attributed with contributing to a classical performance. 
''There's a difference in feel 10 these places - cenainly a 
difference in acoustics," he said. ''There's a difference in 
audien~e response, which is a very tangible lhing. The audi-
ence is a big part of the performance." 
Sigma Lambda Beta Fraternity 
Presents· .• • · 
Culturas On1das 
Folkloric Dance Group 
Quad Cities 
Feb. 14, 1998 SIU Student Center Ballroom D 2:00pm 
Admission is FREE thanb to the Following Co-S;onsors: 
Hispanic Student Council, Pan Hellinic Council 
. ~~ /M '1(/(J"-. ~In~ 
See. us. for your . · 
Valentine's Day 
packing:& shippitJg n~edsl 
UPS; Priority, & Express Mail available. 
Overnight Delivery guaranteed •. 
Private JR· Packing Service 
Mailboxes ~ : ·. (No· charge for l~bo~) 
702 s. llllnols Av~* Next to 710 Bookstore 
. (618)549,; 1300 . . ·:' .. 
·. Open M•F 9:0_0-5:30 . . . 
For-More 
:lnfo.rmation. 
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Out &About 
FRIDAY 
• Barnes & Noble- Lynn Slewruon ~ J.R.R. 
Tolkein's "The Hobbit" 
• Coo<oo's• Country night 
• Copper Dragon- 'Iha Why Sb-a with Halfway 
Jane 
• Douglass School Arts Ploce- "Oopples c...d 
Grey\" 
• Gabby's D- Uva DJ J,ow 
• Hangar 9. Slxxlahol:en 
• Newman Cenler- Soul d: Iha Rose -.egon din-
ner featuring Fer Heating Purposes Only c...d 
s.ilisfromtie'I 
• PK's• 1-kJ' Jo Deans 
• Sebaslian's· Brian Hokier 
• Slitycdc Auditorium- Guarneri Siring Q..iar1et 
• Slix· Uva DJ J-.ow 
• Student Center- Valentine's Day Ar1s end Crofts 
sole 
• Van Zancb's• Slrilce Fcrce 
SATURDAY 
• Civic Center- Wl)8)( Valentine's Day mosL,d 
bell 
• C--COO's• Uva dance bosh 
. •_U>j>pti°Dragon-Zydeco~ 
• Fred's Dance Barn- Rapid Fire 
• Gabby's D- Uva DJ J,ow 
• Hangar 9- lha Schwog 
• PK's• /kJ' Jo Dean's · • 
• Sllt)'0Ck Audi!orbn- ""'" in Song 
•S1agoCa.-•Syf.ia" 
• Slix· live dona, J,ow 
• Van Icnt's· Slrike Fcrce 
SUNDAY 
• Barnes & Noble- Nat Sarlon's • As We Ale 
Now" 









: co1>1E£ NO LIMIT! 
I 8 1/2 x 11; sell-serve, Limiled time 
I Not good w/ olher offers. 
I Murdale Shopping Ct."ter ,529-MAIL 
~MAIL~ETC" 
~---------.J 
· ;_--~;-love( :: 
J o·-.tt·e\_~: --
. . . ' .... _~ ,": :·:: .. ·., .. 
R , 
. Frii.lay, Feb.13, 7& 9:30 PM_ 
Saturday, Feb: 14: 7 & 9:30PM. 
fi.f ~§@}!5:~~b~\~iq:£~ 
Stadeht;C~terAudlton'uiri';·$1 
.,_ ·' . .- ::.~. 1~,·.-:-;_,..,... ..... ;,,·.~ .. -:":~.:..-:::.::~ ·~-. ,_ 
LANDON Wtll.lAMS 
DAILY EovrnAN RErolITTA 
l'fflill Maroon and black decorations, 
...., low lighting, fragrant aromas 
.....,. and mellow music will set the 
· mood for local amateur performers to strut 
their stuff at the Black Affairs Council's 
. "Heavy Vibes .•. Can You Dig It'r' tonight 
· from 7 to 10 p.m. in Student Center . 
Ballroom B. · 
"Heavy vibes ••• Can you dig itT' is the 
liner to BAC's virtual coffee shop idea. 
• BAC will convert the Student Center· 
Ballroom B into a care to showcase student 
poetry, singing and music. . 
Umar Rashid, a senior in cinema and 
photography from Chicago . .nd one or the 
students scheduled to perform Friday night: 
describes the eve:11 through th: imagery of 
his own poetry. 
"A solitary footstep became footprints as 
the masses, single-filed, filled the cube-
seated room regally in a rectangular pattern: 
Staring through the visage_ of Colombian 
blend, the heavy breathing travelers, who-
came from long distances, chattered about 
the day's proceedings. They cling-clanged 
poorly crafted porcelain mugs and listened 
to the poets speak." · 
The aura of the event may be captured in 
verse, but the reason behind "Heavy Vibes" 
is best explained by Black Affairs Council 
publicist Juan Maultsby. 
"The purpose of this event is to explore 
SIUC talent," he said. "Our goal is to pro-
vide our audience with positive entertain• · 
mcnt in a laid-back atmosphere with a little 
flavor." .. 
The Registered Student Organiza1io,n . 
acting troupe Oops! Entertainment will start 
the night off with a comedy skit written by 
Oops! Entertainment's faculty adviser 
Brenda Major titled "Next Life Time", 
which· tells the story about the ups and 
downs of a smooth player. · 
· Oop~: Entertainment President 
Ayolandra Holt said the crowd is sure to 
like this love twist. 
" 'Next Life Time'. is a story about a 
gigolo who loses the girl he truly'loves. The 
story ~hows him comically going through a 
change," she said. "We always have posi-
tive responses to our p!Jys. I think they're 
going to love this play." · 
In addition to Oops! Entertainment, 
other SIUC students will be entertainers for 
the night. . 
Some students like Rashid will perform 
original and popular poetry. Others will per-
form musical pieces on various instruments. 
Hazel Richardson and Aerica Parson, the 
reigning winner of the Alpha Phi Alpha M~. 
Eboness · Pageant, will perform musical 
solos. · 
"The performers arc looking forward to 
Friday," Lynell Mitchell, a wphomorc in , 
electrical engineering from Chicago and the 
. assistant chairman of "Heavy Vibes", 
said."The cafe will give everyone a chance 
to showcase their talent in a positive, laid-
back environment before fellow students." 
Although there arc students already . 
scheduled to perform, Mitchell stressed that 
anyone who is willing to perform is wel• 
comed to perform. 
"I'm not a poet but if the mood catches 
me l might get on stage and do a little some-
thing fqrthc cro,wd," Mitchell said~;. ·. 
~'f\tl~l~slon fo ;,~e~~~Yl~es ... : 
, Can You Dig It?;, Is free. · 
Jl«;fr~.h~~!its.,.w.!I~. b!!~ s~ry;·~•~J 
· Lowest PricesG Year 
fiuld Rings Starti~g at ' t . 
... ___ :~•:RTC(1~'ie1!t·. 
~~;~~&~· ~!~ ~FetMA~~1Pt13.:~l~::; ~-
.. ,,,' 
1Killers' hc;ts more Jormula than Similac 
JASON ADRIAN 
DE E.-.TERTAINME.'-'T EDITOR 
. ' ' , 
Passport forger Meg Coburn (Mira S~rvino) gets 
thrown into the mix when Lee needs the proper 
·papers to fly to Shanghai so he can protect his moth~ 
I've finally figured out what makes bad guys bad er and sister - who also have become targets of 
and good guys good in movies. While a near-sighted Wei's vi_olent ways. · 
good guy could off an ant 500 yards away with a · So as Lee and Coburn are tracked down all over 
crooked pistol, a bad guy couldn't even nick Big:· L.A. by Wd's henchmen and 2.cdkov -who does-· 
Bird five feet away with a sawed-off shotgun. ' n't know what Lee did for him, the gunfights cause 
It's pretty simple logic, I guess, and if "'Ille about 10 times as much carnage than Lee would 
Replacement Killers" is on your "movies to see·· · ha\·e caused if he ·would have carried out his initial 
menu then you'll see my theory is proven through• job. 
out the entire one hour and 22 minutes of this fast• Yun-Fat is really good in the action scenes even 
paced action flick. if he seems bullet proof. Some of his moves and 
Along the same lines as this summer•~ hilarious fights were preuy eye-appealing, but when it came 
and well-written "Grosse Pointe to scenes involving Yur.-Fat and Servino speaking is 
Blank," this film centers around a .--_RE_P_LA_C_E_M_E_NT--KJ-UE--RS-.. when this movie really faltered. 
hit man who suddenly grows a con- •. · ,· Direc!ed by Antine_· • Fuq,x; · As if we're supposed to believe 
science and loses his taste for the · Sorvino warbling, "Standing aside · 
endless killings involved in his Writtro by Ken Sanzcl is the same as pulling the trigger," . 
"profession." . - Siarring: is all it will take for Lee to ~orgo. 
While the hit man's transforrna- ChowY...-i•FMc...----w." Lee his trip to Sh.rnghai and stay to 
tinn in "Grosse" was attributed to Mira Sonino·-····:··-·'···-·MegCobum ·save a cop's little boy. 
lost Jove, lead.character John Lee's Kenneth Tsong._,_;. .. _. ___ :_1erence Wei · Director Antoine Fuqua has 
(Chow Yun-Fat) reasons for wanting Michael Rool<er ..• ·-···-···.Ieedo Zedkov some great shots and moves the • -
to quit the hired killer biz are a little · ,__ _________ ___, movie along well for his first film. 
unclear. · . The gunfights in the car wash and Cobum's apart• 
Thanks 10 a pumped-up opening sequence. I was . ment would be plain bagels unless Fuqua added 
ready for an unformulated a::tion flick with a· cool · some enlightening bacon and cream cheese to tum 
lead butt-kicker. In the scene, we see Lee as the them into something worth sitting through."~-· 
skillful, icy killer he is when he does in a Los_ But those scenes are too few to come anywhere · 
Angeles gang leader and his cronies at a hopping .. close to covering the shoddy _dialogue or the bad aim 
night club. . ., of the villains. Taking thc"Scinfcld" method of ·. 
review \lo'Ould work well here: Hit man caries clean 
But when his boss Teren_ce Wei (Kenneth Tsang) _ yadda, yadda, yadda _ gets revenge. · 
hires Lee to kill the 7-year-old son of police officer . The ending is done well and answers a few·ques-
2.cti!o Zedkov (Michael Rooker), Lee's conscience tions about the movie, but I still wanted to like this 
suddenly expands its capacity with morals, and he. movie more than I did. 
doesn't carry out the deed -.which then makes him 
Wei's next target. Wei hire.,;,_(g~t.thisl) replacement 
killers to finish Lee as well;a,,rake' on the job Lee 










The Clarks recent compact 
disc "Someday MaY.be" is an 
interesting array of smooth rock 
tunes with an upbeat sound. 
The album provides easy-lis-
tening melodies, but lead vocal-
ist and guitar player Scott 
Blascy needs to take up or invest 
in revised music kssons. 
The background vocals arc a 
pleasure to listen to, but lead 
meals arc muffled and give a 
slight hint of "nose plugging" 
(vocal tunes which rcs.crr.lJlc · 
someon~ singing with their nose 
plugged). 
Although you can decipher 
the lyrics, the sound strumming 
from Blasey is horrendous. He is 
off key and brings down the ulti-
mate talent of the Clarks abilities 
as a professional band. 
However, credit sho11ld be 
given to Blasey as an instrumen-
tal artist. 
He does do an excellent job at 
performing his guitar solo~ and 
keeping up with the instrumental 
upbeat sounds of the band, bu~ · 
he should definitely surrender his 
position as lead vocalist over to 
· another soul. · · 
Overall the compact disc 
"Someday Maybe" could be 
labeled as'an average album. 
Nice tunes but a lack Pt:Ofcs:;ion~ · 
alism.. ·. ~~ 
·· -Kelly E. Htnltin · -' ~-:( -
Sire-1998 
Measuring the mass appeal the Siouxsie Siou:it may not be as 
Sex Pistols gave to punk music is much of a force in pop music 
as difficult as trying to figure out • without her Banshees, but her 
exoctly how many people Michael spirit is alive and wen· within 
Jackson turned off from consider- Sugarsmack's lead singer Hope 
ing a career in pop music. Nicholls. 
·one such band that proves the Just as Siouxsie could carry . 
late '70s reign of the Pistols is still any melody and tum it into a 
waving its wand of innuence over song with credence and bite, 
seedling punkcrs is The Nicholls'. vocals bear the weight 
Interpreters. On "Back In the of keeping Sugarsmack's "Tank 
U.S.S.A.,"Thc Interpreters break Top City" from any label of 
out the heavy guitar/drums/bass . being just another album from a 
punk attack, backed up by their punk band with a cute girl 
snarling, English accents for the sing-:r. . · 
full rebel effect - and they're And for the most part she 
from Philadelphia. does. Ni~holls gives listeners a 
"Lucky Day" and "You Arc the good sense of love-aching on. 
One" sound like they were directly ."Josephine" without sounding 
lifted.from some '80s punk act tty• . • like she's whining as mo~t • 
ing to make it in a pretentious pop . princesses o( the punk mic~ · 
world by putting in a sappy love . . phone do. . , 
angle to go with a pop-thwarting · :Her sing/speak vocals on· ... 
· chorus. . . . . "Carter•: is interesting to ·say the . 
It works in a sense, but not in· least as· she takes on the ·role of a , 
the way Nirvana built a· verse into local in her hometown of-
a teeth-clenching chorus. Nor do · Charlotte.. N.C., t::lling the story : 
' The Interpreters succeed in any of . of a wandering drifter. · . ·: · 
the savvy of the Pistols' pop dcfi- · When Sugarsmack breaks out 
ance. . . . . , · the acoustic guitars on "Stinky," • 
. Still, the Pistols innuence is so ·. it does it withoutsounding as if : 
great on this album that it border• . the band's forcing a ballad just to · 
lines ripping the band off. But on : have a slow song. - ... · : .. · · .. ; · · 
"lronic. .. Blowout," the band docs . . ."T!mkTop City"_is a strong 
away"with any borderlines and just album, filled with enough punk . : 
. rips off The Who's ''My·•···: .. · · and pop to saturate any stopped-· 
Gencr.ition." ' · . ' •~· ,. ~own p .. ~nk '!1_us_ .ic _th_i_rs __ ,._ :_-_ ~~-•. -Jason "Adrian · . .- · ·.;,.., . · -Jason Adrlflll · · .... ,. ·, · » : 
~-- .-· ·-··,··.·•, ·,. · .•. , <·· 
ROBIN ·w1u~·IAM 






4:20 7:10 9:55; 





4:oo 1:00 ·g:so: 
SaVSun Mat 1 :00 
Drew Barrymore 





, · •_ ·sandier . ·~ 
. H~~-
Bobert DE mB:O 
. WAG [ID 
. THE DOG 
4:40 7:40 10:00 







. HUNT IBiill 
4:00 7:00 9:50 
Sat/Sun mat 1:00 
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----------=--. __,....~-1&-e B-·ig-On-e . HQrse-cha~ing dog spared 
LargeDeepPanorThin death, ban.1shed to Utah 
Crust pizza w/one topping 
& 3-20 oz. bottl~ of Pepsi 
$
8 25 
_leal lool Deal 
, Me~ium Deep Pan or 
-I 'J · Thin Crust pizza w/one 
££ topping & 2-20 oz. 
ai . bottles of Pepsi 
allllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!IIIII~ 
. Los ANGE.E TIMES inission chainnan Jack Walker said 
before'the vote in Medford, Ore. 
. . An emergency ordinance ru.lopt-
· sEA1TLE - Facin·g 1i·flood of · ed by the commission modifies an 
protests over. the sclieduled Oregon state· Jaw which requires 
euthanasia of a family dog who dogs to be' killed if they kill, injure 
chased a horse, the Jackson County or chase livestock Nadas, a 3-year-
Boanl of Commissioners in Oregon old collie-malamute mix which 
issued a reprieve Thursday that will · chased a neighbor's horse in 1996, 
allow the dog to be transported to had been schedule_d to die as early 
. an animal sanctuary"in Utah. as Tuesday. 
"We need to end this thing. Under the new ordinance, own-
We're having threats against my ers whose dogs are caught chasing 
life, threats against other commis- livestock will be allowed the 
sioners, our telephone system is so option, as long as the livestock is 
overloaded with calls that we can't not injured, of paying a $100 fine 
, even access our own offices," com- and having the dog transported out-
side the state. 
In the case of Nadas, whose · 
plight hvs attracted sympathy 
across the cmmtry, the county has 
specified that the dog must bi: trans-
ported to the Best·Friends Animal 
Sanctuary in Utah, never be adopt-
ed by a family, and have no future . 
contact w;1h his owner, 21-year-old 
Sean Roach. 
In those conditions:county com-
missioners were apparently bowing 
to concerns from the livestock 
industry that cattle-chasing dogs 
should not be allowed to become a 
new problem to ranchers in other 
s~tes; · 
MASQUERADE "WDBX is non-profit radio. sta- Price concerns aside, Anderson, tion that offers a variety of program-· . who also is an SIUC geography tee-
ming to the community," she said. · turer, says a number of SIUC stu- · 
"Diversity is worth supporting dents, faculty, staff and community-
wnether you go or PPL" members meet and··mingle .at the 
continued from page 3 
espouses another benefit of attend-
ing the Masquerade ~all. Even if 
tickets are bought for the event and 
· the Valentine's spirit produces other 
plans for the night. the money spent 
eventually is returned to community 
members' pocket~ in twq ways. 
And a belated \',i.lentine's Day Masquerade Ball. She touts the 
gift from Uncle Sam presents the Masquerade Ball as the best · · 
other method of getting a return OIJ "Most peop•~ who at~ndcd last 
the investment. Because WDBX is· year said it was the best party they'd 
not-for-profit. half the price of a attended in Carbondale," she said. 
Masquerade Ball ticket is w.x- . 'm'Ie;ntht~?k that's a very ttue state-
deductible. 
If you'~e a math whiz, Y.qu'll 
know it's a·great deaz,-..,: 
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USG 
continued from page 1 
victory in reducing the athletic fee 
increase. 
However, USG Evergreen 
Terrace Senator Chet Lunsford, 
who sponsorerl the bill to oppose 
the fee increa:..:, said student con-
cerns had not been fully incorpo-
rated by both student government 
and administration. 
Lunsford, who also has 
opposed the fee increase since ii 
was proposed _last spring, was 
backed by the majority of the 
audience, which became more 
vocal with each passing minute. 
Athletic Department Director 
Jim Hart also spoke to the crowd, 
telling them of 1'1.: strong correla-
tion of University athletics and 
school pride. 
"You may scoff at that now, but 
you will find that may change 
after you've graduated," he said. 
Hart also said the Athletic 
Department would nol get addi-
tional fee increases after the four-
year increase except to compen-
sate for inflation. 
After the presentation, USG 
Vice President Megan Moore 
opened the floor for concerned 
parties to voice their opinions of 
SruoENTS 
continued from page 1 
Beggs and [Athletic] Director 
[Jim] Hart in to answer questions 
and I have to give Beggs and Hart 
credit for fielding questions for 
over an hour," Teny said. 
The Student Senate rejected a 
resolution opposing any increase in 
the athletic fee 14-8 v,ith one 
abstention. : . 
The student opposition leader 
was also pleased with the forum. 
"All the students present, 
including the members of Students 
Organized Against the Athletic Fee 
Increase, would , like to thank 
Chancellor Beggs and Director 
Hart for hearing the students ques-
tions and concerns," said Rob 
Taylor. the president of Students 
Organized Against the Athletic Fee 
Increase. "I would also like to say 
that SOAAFl's stance is not 
opposed to the athletes but is 
opposed to the University taking 
our money without our permis-
sion." 
USG Evergreen Terrace Senator 
Chet Lunsford, who sponsored a 
resolution opposing the fee 
DEBATE 
continued from page 3 
the fee increase ,nd query Beggs 
and Hart. 
Brenl Jason, a senior in engi-
neering from Algonquin, said the 
quality of SIUC athletes is low 10 
mediocre. 
"A 101 of athletes who come 
here finish here," he said. "They 
are nol that talented. It seems li\;c 
a waste of money lo me." 
The crowd cheered al Jason's 
remarks, and Moore repeatedly 
banged her gavel in an attempt 10 
return order lo the meeting. 
Carla Lunsford, wife of Chet 
and a junior in hctel-restaurant 
managemeni ~- from Rockford, 
explained to Beggs lhe hardship of 
paying increased fees. 
"I have to work lwo jobs to go 
10 &chool," she said, "When I get 
behind on my bills, it gets tough. I 
would gladly pay to go sec the 
Salukis play if it meant a reduced 
athletic fee." 
About 15 members of the audi-
ence expressed their dissatisfac-
tion with the fee increase before · 
one student defended it. 
Andy Bosak. an exercise sci-
ence major from St. Catharine's, 
Ontario, and member of the men's 
track and field and cross country 
teams, said he owed his cduC.'.ltion 
10 the . Athletic Department and 
chastised the crowd for its com-
!]laints. 
nuu EG\'PTLlN 
"A lot of ·you I've seen in the 
bars on the weekends,". he said. 
The athletic fee is probably less 
than what you'.vc spent on booze." 
The crowd, which previously 
had bordered· on. rude behavior, 
came unglued and began vehe-
mently booing Bosak's words. 
Several other students voiced 
complaints, until Rob · Taylor, a 
spokesman for Students 
Organized Against the Athletic 
Fee increase, began attacking 
Vingren and the majority Action 
Party in USG for reneging on 
campaign promises. 
'They were promising us a bet-
ter deal. but we didn't get ii," he 
said. · 
Taylor became increasingly 
frenzied as he accused Vingren of 
selling out the undergraduate stu-
dent body and not holding admin-
is1ra1ors 10 the campus-wide study 
in the defunct June compromise. 
Taylor then left 1he room, and 
was followed by Vingrcn. Vingren 
said he told Taylor that he wanlcd 
to respond to the criticism. 
"I think that's extremely weak. 
the fact that he stood up there and 
criticized me with harsh words, 
and then bolted," Vingren said. 
"He was too weak to face me." 
Hocrman then spoke in 
Vingrcn's defense, and praised 
him for his work for USG. 
increase, said he felt there were a Vingrcn, accusing him of breaking 
lot of important questions that were campaign promises and not ade-
left unanswered. quatcly fighting for the :-t..dent 
'The [fiscal year] '98 budget body. 
shows a deficit in the Athletic "Our student leaders were put 
Department of $380,000 and a under pressure from the adminis-
good answer for the value of the tration and they sold us out," 
negotiations between administra• Taylor said. _ 
lion and the student body if agree- Vingrcn said the movement 
ments can't be reached were against the athletic fee was a polit-
ignored," Lunsford said. "I don't iC.'.11 move on the part of Taylor, 
think the students' conduct at the who Vingren said plans to run for 
meeting harmed their case. Last . USG president in April. Vingren 
year, [Bo.srd of Trustees] member': said he had expected such a move 
[John] Brewster said that student by Taylor. 
input on this issu1.: is dangerous. 'The athletic fee is being used 
The students actions last night as a tool for political gain, especial-
were a response to being unheard." ly for Rob Taylor," Vingrcn said. 
Taylor did not comment further 'The fliers posted on campus that 
on the meeting or the student con- said the fee increase would be used 
duel Some felt politics interfered for an a1hletes-only study lounge 
with the issues at the meeting. and laundry facility arc 100 per-
'Therc was definitely an under- cent. absolutely false." 
current regarding the lone of the Vingren said he distributed a 
arguments presented last night and memo Feb. 1 explaining that as 
regarding the way USG does busi- part of the S60 deal, the Athletic 
ness," Tcny said. Department guaranteed the money 
•·You can't attack the adminis• would not be used for any capital 
tration one day and then sit acros~ investments. 
the table the next day and represent Taylor would not comment on 
the students' interests and expect to whether he had any intentions of 
get anything accomplished." running for USG president. 
. A statement read by Rob Taylor, Teny said it is unreasonable to 
president llf SOAAFI. attacked say Vingren is not fighting for his 
Price responded swiftly to these from burning our Illinois coal." 
proposals: •·1 don't really disagree Price did say. however, he would 
wilh my opponent on economic look for alternative outlets for the 
development for our area. We need Illinois coal industry if the govern-
also qualify him 10 be the to be committed to developing infrn- mcnl continues 10 restrict its _activi-
Rcpublican nominee. structure and trnnsportation. We ties. 
Besides wanting 1o abolish a host need to find out what kind of busi- "Perhaps there's some way we 
of federal entitlement programs, nesses we're trying lo auract. I could open up our coal industry a lit-
Kohlmeier would work 10 expand would need a lot data and infonna- tie bit more," he said. "Perhaps we 
economic development by revitaliz- lion that I'm not privy to answer couldgetcoaloutofthis'countryand 
ing the coal industry. bettering 1r.1ns- that•· being burned overseas. There arc a 
portation schemes and attracting Both candidates. when asked if lot of other win-win situations we 
small business to the region. No spe• they would vote ,o amend the • can might look aL" · 
cific plans to bolster these initiatives Air i\ct, legislalion that in part regu- In education. both Price and 
were forwarded, however. Instead, tares industry's release of pollutants Kohlmeier say the government 
Kohlmeier said she would continue into the air, were uncertain'as to tl1e should play a limited role. Private 
research in these area.s and detail nature of the bill. educ-Jlion. they say, should be 
plans at a later date. "I would ha\'e to take a look al encouraged. Both support vouchers 
"I said the coal industry - I the aean Air Act and look into it for families sending their children to 
would certainly look into that," she more before I answer that. but I think private and parochial schools. 
said. ''1bere is some new technology · we have some good laws on the Kohlmeier is lhc founder of the 
out there dealing with the coal indus- books as far as cleaning up the air." Christian Community School in St. 
try. I don't have all t11c particulars Price also was unfamiliar with Clair County and. favors school 
t>ecause there's a ·lot· of, research .. the law, but said he.opposes hefty . prayer. extended to public insti1u-
being done right now. I would took environmental restrictions on indus- .lions. Price. also :supports school 
at the highway system because we try. . · · prayer and would.work.io increase 
ha,:c a lot of trucks going through ._ ·•1 ~ould like 10 know the tenants . "school choice";. for,' · families. 
here. . . . . . of the Clean Air Act also and read Eliminating the · Department <?f 
"I would look also at whatever .. through . it." ,· _ he. . sai_d: ·'Education would co~titutc a good 
else we could pull into the district "Philosophically, I would lo\'C to' first step, he said; - · · · · ,.· : ;-
once WC break up the stranglehold in: loosen some of the rcsuictions· ~ : : -.. "I hate seeing children trapped in 
St. Clair County so WC could get' which I'in sure arc coming from the ,, schools' where they 'cannot learn,':' 
some new bus~n~- ~n ~~•: ___ . ---~~ A~ _A~--= "':hi~~-~~~~~---~~= ~.!:.':"3' is not an indictm~,l -
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"Dave Vin"gren has, as far as I 
can tell, upheld every campaign 
promise," he said. "People who 
arc complaining need 10 open their 
eyes and see what's going on." 
Vingren, in his presidential 
address, urged the Senate to reject 
Lunsford's proposal while declar-
ing his own distaste for a fee 
increase. . 
'This isn't something I cuddle 
up with in my bed and drool over," 
he said. 
Vingrcn also told lhe senate 
and lhe audience 1ha1 student 
activism would better serve issues 
of academic advisement. 1echnol-
11gy improvements and landlord- . 
1enan1 relations. · 
When the resolution finally 
reached the floor, nearly 2 1/2 
hours after the meeting began, 
additional debate began. 
Lunsford, who had until that 
point emotionally C.'.llled countless 
points of order. and information 
through the various phases of the 
meeting, calmly argued for his bill 
while noting llis disappointment in 
the dissolution of the June com-
promise. 
"I've been lied to," he said. "I 
can't figure out whJ it is, but I've 
been lied to. I didn't sit in the 
inner circle, but I shared their pain 
when the Board of Trustees 
constituents. 
nm Ho:rman, Graduate and 
Professional Student Council pres-
ident. said he thought Taylor had a 
much larger political agenda than 
lhe athletic fee · increase and 
Taylor's conduct at the mceti116 
was not proper. 
"For Rob Taylor to make dilato-
ry comments about Dave Vingrcn 
and to approach the podium like he 
did was poor conduct for someone 
who has politiC.'.11 aspirations like 
he docs," Hoerman said. 
· Hocrman · said the athletic fee 
increase will be discussed at the 
next GPSC meeting 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Student Center 
Illinois Rocim. 
"This meeting should be more 
contentious than the last," 
Hoerman said. 
·Hoerman said there is a motion 
10 recall the motion supponing the 
athletic fee increase. There is alro a 
motion coming off the table 
requesting representatives to the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory 
Committee oppose the athletic fee 
increase before the Board of 
Trustees. 
'This should be very . con-
tentious meeting and I am expect-
ing a battle,'.' Hoerman said. "For 
approved the increase.'' 
He concluded his . argument 
with condemnation of rejecting 
his resolution. 
"If you oppose this, you arc 
saying you arc in favor of a fee 
increase. I strongly urge you to 
vote in favor of this resolution.". 
Mark Tcny, who was allowed 
10 rcbul the argument by the sen-
ate, called the opposition to the 
increase a wasted effort and urged 
th: senate and student activists to 
follow Vingrcn's advice and con-
centrate on other issues. He al~o 
chided the protesters' actions. 
"I admire their idealism - as I 
do in small children," he said. 
Finally debate ended, and vot-
ing was at hand. Lunsford spear-
headed a motion for a roll-call 
vote, which narrowly passed. 
The Scnarc finally voted 14-8 
· with one abstention to oppose 
Lunsford's legislation. 
Lunsford said he was disap-
pointed by the outcome. 
"Students shouldn't have to 
stand for this fee increase," he 
said. 'The senate seems to have 
ignored many of its constituents." 
Vingren said he was content 
with the decision, after the tumul-
tuous, marathon meeting. 
"I'm glad we arc able to move 
on to higher priorities," he said. : 
this reason we are going to strictly 
adhere to rules of the meetings." 
Tcny said USG made the right 
decision in supporting the increase. 
'The ~natc got a full taste of a 
variety of student opinions and. I 
think they made the best decision," 
Tcny said. "Students will have a 
hard time saying that they weren't 
heard. The senate made a clear 
decision and I think it was the best 
possible decision." 
Vingren said the $60 agreement 
was a great deal for the students. 
"It was a very rare occurrence 
for students· 10 have this type of 
victory and now students should 
mov, on to more important 
issues." 
Student Trustee Pat Kelly said 
he is happy to see the students tak-
ing an active interest and hopes 
they take the same interest at the 
May Board of Trustees meeting 
when the athletic fee is scheduled 
to be discussed. 
"We could view this as some 
people accusing Dave [Vingrcn] 
of reneging on campaign promis-
es," Kelly said. "Personally, I 
think we can do all w-: want. but 
the Board of Trustees has said 
they don't care what we say about 
fee increases.'' 
of the entire public school sysicm. Audience mcinbcr reactions to 
Bui. I do belic,·e that the federal · the Wednesday debate ranged from 
government's role in education enthusiasm to perplexity. College 
should be minimal.'~. · Republican . . President Eric 
·, -In international affairs.. both can~ Woehrmann was pleased with the 
didates contend the United States , turnout and level of interest in the 
should bomb Iraq if na:cssary and candidates. Woehrmann is confident· 
play an increased role. in securing whoever emerges as the Republi~ _ 
peace throughout. the world. These. nominee likely will defeat Costello.· 
efforts would be complimented by a ''1bey both did a very good job," 
dramatic increase in military spend- he said ''It's great that they both 
ing. Fearing an international U.N. came. 
tax on all participant countries. "I think they both have a ,·cry 
Kohlmeier favors America's with- good shot iu winning." 
drawal from the· United. Nations. Marco Orozco;a junior in polili-
Pcacc keeping missio.ns .sponsored cal science from Chicago,· J_eft · the 
by the United.Narioris'arc :'wrong.":· debatc-1:,ewildcii:d,by some of the 
she said. ·:'.<_,; . .-.,.::::·:;:,-(:_0·;::,. ~-, candidatcs•·~po"nses.-Hc-was dis-
'"My sori'said he mii;hf w.in"i to go ~enett'liy "th~: apwre111·- lack of 
into the military someday; maybe be knowledge on the part ·or Price and -
a· marine or whatever. and I said · Kohlmeier when answering ques-'.:_ 
that's fine with me.as long as you tions_ about. the .environment and 
serve for your country, not under the: civil rights .. · • ,· • .. -
U.N. banner," Kohlmcirsaid • .'mic . ·: ~I a.~ked them both about two. 
U.N. is not an entity lh:lcdoes us any - fmpmant bills (Defense of Marriage· 
good." .-; ;: t~ ~::•< i,t ';:AmmdtheLine ltcm:VetoBill)that, 
; .Both candidates are staunchly~ were~ by Congress a couple·:: 
pri?-life and in favor of repe;i!ing ;:- -years ago, nnd both of them did not : · 
Roe . v. ;ivooe: . rrootmeier::op~ .-: know. an,Ylh111if aoouiihcin.': he said. 't. 
abbrtioii in alFcases,"'while Price· .• •·somebody who wants to be "a ~: 
ni.ikes exceptions for cases bf.ra~ · ~- rcseritath-c should be familiar witli':' 
incest':and::ciiiiangcnncnt'.:oft!ii:;:~ the ,Jawsiand-nt' ie3St' ihould · have;: 
mother. read the Constitution." · 
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'control, a/c, white, ,unmcl, slerea, fum, gas/heat, c/a, gocd cond, 
$6750, 549·6.tA0. must move, $5,000-$10,000. 5.t9• 
618·"'53·3248 
90 FORD PROSE GT, Mazda engi"" , 5596. DAILY EGYPTIAN 
n,00<' ,,,;te., automatic:, all power, '-========== -,-Us)t PAID$ 
recommended. 18001709-BAT. 911, fum, cc:peled. o/c, near SIU, profeuionols preferred. 5"'9-5596. 
from $475/ma, call 457•4422. 
1 ::~::d~~l~n:~::~::ey. m ,r UNTTOOWNCarltendele 1;'j':~:.c::,;:~~;": -~_j~)J@i@J~I 
cond, oulo, a/c. rs, cau. 98.xu mi, Moblle Ho•ea, N Hwy 51, Midwest Cosh, 1200 W. Main, 'r=========.· Schilling.,.~pe97~1 Mgmt 
. must sell, $390006C, 457.47,e;_ Cell 5 49•3000 Corbandale. Call 5"'9-6599. I',] Ro;;"_ s_,.,::---1~, ·- 197 
90 MJ>JIJA MINI VAN, 1.40.,.,.,. mi, for deltlll1. _________ I.!. 1::;. =:::::::=.:::=::::::::=.;.;~~=::LJ' . Tlretl of reo••af• hassle• 
-~~~ts~•wa1erpu,t1p, VCR'SFORSAI.E,lyearald,cxcellent pk I S orllvlnglnadu•p? 
: 90 Pon~ac Grand Prix LE, 4 dr, 0/c, 3 CORNER lat 2 s.ewerage hoolr.up, I ~~";j_oiling $60 For each; caU ,;';~.t.n~S~6~i~!~~t'!i; 
pw, pl, exc: cand. Blue baal $66i!', r::'!t:':i.r.,, ~823~,d lol. trailen WANTED TO BUT t:;... ~ toFori::r~= =~;: 
a,ling S5200oba, CaU529·7813. l9S0 IWO ~ltz ~ile home 
3 
~geraton,camputen, TVs/VCR,, clisa,unts C1Y0i1, 5"'9-2831. 
Renting for 98-991 
Pick vp eur RHltll Ust 
Effie 1,2,J lxlm,s 
Apartments and Mol,;le Home, • 87 CHEVROlfT CAVAUER, V6, Z24, l'xlrm 1" ba.._, d/w w/d .__, sloves,winclowoircondilianen, C'DAlEF L._ 
auto: gocd sl,ape, must'"• aslt,lor iussh«!~S8500,6Si.t81.t. naa•up, woshon,dryen,(wo.\ing/na1). house on ~:C,iiR~::iJ.~~li 
Dan,el,Sl,650,529-2995. ,.,,-,c-c-~-,-..,;._---- TY'a & VCRs!crting S50, TV & deaning service incl, $300/mo,AVAJL Sestl.acationslnCarbondafel 
S7HONOACMC,hatd-oaclt,omifm ~i:11:'~:,r:',:.i~~~:c':!ii Able't!,ia::-:J::,767. NOH,nalease,"'53-6293. Offi_ 'cehoun· 1n5u ... .l--f.:.L.. 
rad,a,a/c,40mpg,$1200.5.t9-0651 351-0339er529·8133. ,,f"'""""._ "" ••~-,- •-r 
'e o:kForMElaaRCU.RY GRAND MUSTSELlbyFeb27,12x50,2bdrm, If -c,omput~rs---_]j 'L . ~oomm:ECJI &e~'l':~ 
· ~ · MARQUIS, new sltit1ing windows & gas stove • - • • 
gocd ~tian, IIO,ux mi, .t daar, 8,10 s1crog; shod, S2700 ob,, 529'.' IBM 286, complete w/ modem & NEED FEMALE, non smolung, animal !5.29°2954 er 549°0895 
DVlomotic. Sl,995, caD 684·8068. 3U9 lea-,e meuage. Panasonic dot matrix color printer, friendly raamn10le For summer. CaD 




mlingS-400, caD5.t9-029I. 457·720A, oil larKelly. 
a/c. au,se, 145.ux m,, runs great,,_,; Fumit~re. J'_ r;:;::;;;.:::;;:=:;:;:;;;;;:::;;:;:;;:;;;;::::;iFI It -· ~, :~Joo. 867-2659. : ...: IC Sporti~~~~~ds: 11. Sublease £_ 
1oe?!.~:Joo~~ .. ~ ~~~:i,~~~~.:.~ ~~n-TAIILU, ;~:8811 am/pm. QUIET, SPAOOUS. I bdrm, 2 bloc1s 351·9905. f,ne or!, vintage 50's, 208 N 10th W buy & ell Name l,,and ch lrcm campus, close ta strip, 516 S 
82 VW JETTA. perfect shape, must see, M'boro. Thurs-Sat 10-.t, 687•2520 , ,,.;. tol,les, ~ie, & r"l"'ir. sh • Rawlings St, S265/mo, 351-0246. 
25 mpg. 90,ux mi, $1,500. Cal Brad il!lUElOOC'S IN MAKANDA r,;;;::;:==::==::;;:;;:;;;:::;, SDRM house w/ in grc,und pool, on 
at 5"'9·22U. ,used furniture ot b.est pricH. Call :Ir Pets & Supplies Olke r.ant, 1 car garage. ale. S600/ 
77 FORD PIOC·UP, SSOO oba. For diredions. 529-251.t, del DY0il. [!IL.:::::::::==:::::::::::::::::=:::;::!l ma. 5"'9·9663, Avail immed. 
70 FORD LTD, S1300, runs great & in MOVING SALi couch $70 oba, . Femol llama $450 oba al toli lARGE I BDRM, 3 blks from SIU, 
gocdshape,618-985-5517. _l'Jpewriter $45, enterlainment center c!q:,a,;",. on AJ<C ~ s1rep1,er-a pcr\ingind,a/c.lounclromot,wblease 
62GMC 1 tonOrig Cavaness Wekfong $40, ~"!/pf,ana& '}u<1.cass S.t5, puppies $200 each, 687-4792. thru Mat 98. 529-8016. 
~~r;,rsfobcUa::a~s.bottery, td~&;.:.11 ~':;1c:;u~~;~ .TANITTBUllPUPPYForsole, I0weeb AVAJL3(1. 1 bdrm,olticopt,a/c,low 
WI FINANCI anyone 5 con, 8 & K USED FURNITURE, 5~9~~• wormed, a~ing S200, call : 9~: =~";~9ti'.'• SnO/ma, 351 : 
tnicb. and vans lrcm S995 to $3000. Always a gocd selection! · ' Iii 
lntonlate Auto Brei.on, Carbondale 119EClieny,Herrin,ll.9.t2-6029. • .... v..,:y .. ..,..,v.v .. v .. T.V ·. 
529-2612. ~==:....===:;;;;::i H.A. A AT A ,A. A...,...._..,. .A:_ ..A. 
E-mail anl:r@midu-..-st.ntl 
NICE 2-3 BDRM, furn, harclwcod, a/ c. 
304 W Sya,more, $300/ma, avail 
now, 529•1820ar 529•3581. 
GIOltGITOWN 
TRAILS WIST · 
lovely, newer lum/unfurn lor 2,3,4. 
C'.Dme by Di~ Mon·Sat 10-5:J0, 
(1000 E Grana/lewis ln] 529·2187 . 
C'Dale area, exha nice, 1pa• 
doaa, I bdrm lvm apt, only 
$200/••• ind waler & trash, 




RAWLINGS ST APTS, 1 
. ~~-6;!~• fro• SIU, 
C'OAlE AREA SPAaous 
I & 2 bdrm lum opts, $175• 
320/•o, ind water/trash, air, 
na pets, coft 684•4145 er 684· 
6862. 
==.!!f!l....matorhome,, IC Appliances fij •• SUGARTREE/COUNTnY CLUB ~ 
furniture, eledronia,ccmpvters, etc. By L. !:::::::::::::::::::~::::=::::::!J. • cmCLE API" nTMENTs ., *- Dishwasher 
FBI, IRS, DEA Availaele in your area UOYD'S APl'IJANCE SHOP in . ~ • l1D • •. ·". 
n9ow501. Coll 1-800-513•4343 E..t. S· C!Yi,lcphe,. Wcnhef1, d,yen, M G"'T YOUR 5
..,...."'TH"' • ..,T OF A D"' • • -
· relrigeroton, sfaves,.etc, SIOO each, · .:-• "' ""'"' = = 'I 
* Washer & Dryer * Central Air & Heat 
Call 
CARS roa $100 Seized & said gvarar.teed, 1-618-n.t-""'55. JII" HERE IN THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY: 
~2t~';j~~;=i."""'•.•!c. •· 1~--M~~~, ~~ Get a:, Bdroo:i Apart111eat ror th Same Price •.,• 
rolcon Auto Sal•• m-AUTO, _ ~ ••. ~ u • :I Bedroom for th Sammer or ran. 
1018WMainStMctian SAI.E&SERVICE DJsyst.ms l,ghting : 11,.:..IIJ Secult7DepoaltllhatBcPaldBcfore •. ~ 
92~tsu~sl,! ~mante $6495, Karoale, PA ,.,;to!,. big ~ Leo;- I r.:~ r,b 21111. Real rrtce $500.00 "I 
90M.tsubishi Ed,pse S2995, 90 video com eras lag mo chines ( ¥ • • 
loser S2995, 86 Toyota Celica GTSI reca<ding wc!ias.' Sound Can, Mus,~ • Iii:• can Toh7 ror u Appolatmcat To View 
Sl995, 87 Toyota Camry $2995, 88 .t57·56-41. . I JII" !1411-4!111 or !1211-4611 .,. 
Honda Prelude S2995, 89 r.t==========:;:;-i 'I ..,. 





- FL001WODEL27"1VForsale,· j • ¥ 
Sell:,ourcarlostinlhe remateincluded,aslingSlOO,call l"!m'i ..,,,.,....,. • ...,~.T·T·V·°Vy V.,J:'l!!J 
DailyEgyptianClc, .. fied, 549-0291. l!&il A. .A. A A .A A .A: "M. .A. Im 
536-3311 
.1~. Farts& Service r.1 
ISTEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile 
: mechanic. He males house can,. 
. .t57-7984, er Mol,;1,, 525-8393. 
~~~~u~.r:.!~.~ r ~ ~ 
Sa,J.,J&H;chR;,> ~ ·~ . AD_~ I 
~~Tilhly!'.)mmtsA.·a,l.rHc • . APARTMENTS 
A.1SQ 
11The p ace with space" · 
,PATIIRSON DnAILSIRVICI 
~• canl We accept Vise, M/C & 
. Di ........ 5"'9-0766 lor opp!. I 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE, lemon-buster · 
-use~ car inspedion, mobile repair 









Auto - Home - Motorcycle 
Monthly Payment Plans 
Jim Simpson Insurance 
.549-2189 
F 
SpliUevel AP,arlments for 1 to 4 persons. 
rofn $155 to $350 per person per month 
1 • 9 or 12 :no. lease 6 • air condirioned 
2 • furnished aprs. 7 • full, carpeted 
3 • full baths B • maintenance sm•ice 
4 • spacious bedrooms 9 • private parking 
5 • cable.T.V. 10 • Su•imming Pool 






1207 S. Wall 
5.29-1082 
. · Bonnie Owen . 
Proper_ty .. Manag~~ent 
·.816 E. _Main; Carband1:1~0:s29-2054 
CLASSIFIED -
.. , .. D11trEGfPTI.tN 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1998 • 15 
, a 2· aDaM aPaatM1N11,ruRN1SHEi:> 1· WRM- »ARrMB-ITT. · TOWNHOUSES 
AwilMay&Aug.somawilh</a&w/ c/a,nop,its. ,rnustb.21 er.,...,.,...,I '"·"- bdnns !vm/ 
d,somanot, 1 yrlease,quiel now,a,ll"-57-7782. ~":';j;,-~•&
3
Augl.a~ 
,..________ ·- - ... ~ ... , ... -~-- ... -
Prof & Grad Stuclenb ID rent 3 bdrm NICE 2 or 3 bdrm, lum, carpel, a/c:. A BEDROOM 211c<y hau.., A blocls 1o 




,_S500_, Available :.I~c.°c:.~ w.~to"· pets_ ...... 529-3581 er 52Ma20. ,.,.1, 
'"°'· eel 5"9-0081_- . 1 ~=-~ ~u!i Call 5"9·A808.110-6 pm). ~~..:i.\f&t"rn::r:.!u& Z'": ,! forgra,htuclents,,all(-",A·A713. •• 12lh-· ~.a~ g:~~!:~.':1:":.1!!::r 3 
·• "7 ""2 NTR U E NEW I 2 bd loi tr.ting of C'dale'a be.I renlal, i, bd $570-600 2 bd $350 5 
Nia TWO IDIU,\, lum, mrpei.d, Cate, C.sy, & C.-'Mtaltle 
a/c:. w/d incl, near SIU, nice yard, 2bdrmhouseinC'dale,S385/rno, 
$A75/mo, call "-57•U22. · . call 687•2787. · 
b,avaunow.-.. • .,.,,. • COU Y, K • 9 nn, reody!FcryoutCCf')'call"-57·8194, bdnnrm:$900, -""capt' S170rm,-··•lm 
CARTERVU.ll:, 1 bdrm in country, per-, nfum. rel ,"'I, ava3 5/15, smoll peb 529 2013 3dirisb0i em ....,.. tv 
led r.,, 'l"iet s.ingle, wood burner, no OK. $385/rno,Na,cy529·1696. er,r.lalt.AJ~b•• n-:.~~'lf. 529--4~57, 5·10 pm. C'OAlE AREA lpaclou• 2 & 3 
bdrm ~. double closets, w/d, 
carport, free rnawing/tra,h, 
$375 • ~95/•a• ALI01 L•••ry brick 3 bdrrn hau11 
pen, $230/rno, 985-220.t. •eHle OwH PNpe,ty Mp://131.230.Jl.110/blpl,ci ~~ ~ c,ppoi~~ 
TOPC'DAlE LOCATICNS, ~~~'::,':;:, =•;:i!'!~•~ I ;cc=U=3=10-=3=06-=19=1=3.=;====; 
TOP C'DAUI LOCATIONS 2, 
3, l & 5 bdrm ha.nes, .,./d same 
<la, free mowing, nope!I, cab 68l· 
lll5 or 68.4·6862, LIii• I• 
fre• t y• rtl ltex at 408 I 
Poplar, 1$P.,.•4d5":',!.15&/•2•ldrm• ind!vm-~I 529·205". ceiling h-.n,, paved paAing, $570. .. ..,. -v-{ IJ"-,:::=;:;:::=;:::;::::::::::;:::::::::::;:::;:==:::!...J l57•819l,529•20JJ,CJ.ri11l. 
:ii. J,6~~:.uf!•68A-61162. MIMHYS80RO, 1 er2bdnn,ccrpet, IARGE2BORM,bui1tin97,garogew/ 
.__ _______ _, 
1 
• air, very elfident, no pen, $200/rno, . opener,w/d,d/w, pmate Jencmdod,., 
Call 687•"-577. I aoit.ng loru. "'1,rlpc,ol 11h w/ p:,rd,,n 
OHi BDRM lowered fer 98 re- LIVI IN & LOYI thia spacicu1 ·2 windc,.,, buth, en an 3 lev.l,, r.ear C.-
rnodeled, near SIU, lum, rn.:raw<Mt, bdrm cpl in 10'8 & peocefu1 M1xwa, dar Lale, 6/1 accup., $750. l57· 
lrcrn $350/rno, "-57·"-'22. crJy $275/rno, cci 687•2787. 819.t, 529-2013 Clvl, B. 
STUD INT HOUSING -
l.ealel .,..,;k,l,le fo, S-,mmer & Fall 
68oi!reo•• 
701 W. Cherry 
s .......... . 
303 E. Hester. 
4Beolreo•• 
!:.'fa7i no pell, 684-.41"-S.,; 
BRANO NEW 2 Sci.,,; 2 car . SPACIOUS A BDRM near the Rec. a,-: . 
w/opene,, 62A N Mid,c,el, ~~ thedrala,it,"l!w/lana,bigt.,room,'. 
~-~{}l~~~15 ~~ !600/mo,, :':,~r., ~t.w{lo. ".:,: 
----'----~..::..:.:..· -- 819J,529·2013Chrit8 
TOWNANDCOUNTaY3bdrm,lg · MURl'HYSilORO 3 
-Fu-~-~=-... - • .....,, . 1\ll:'""•r....,~-~"""11,-De-.-~---l -1 ~=~~01!"~~ec'%: u :: : O~ple~e~:: .JI 
~=f.;,;i~2~. =~~•~,'.c~'.ld,nB, _lrorn S2IO/ IUCKIN:llDGI APTS ~ bdrm 
•UNTWOOD COMMONS ,tu- unfum. no peb, d,,ploy Yo rn~e S J 
319,321,32J,.406,802WWalnut 
207W.Ock..511,505.503 S. A"1 
305 W ~,•fo?.l.,S Haye, 
kitchen, lum, c/a, appl. Call Sl9• j frig, a/c:. Lllil room w~~s':;;; u71. . mo, ccR 68A·AJ86. up, 
H~UYW,OODI BeatLOOMrdaOiC· -2 BEDROOM AT 321 N 9th St in 
"f"!O IO ~" ~ l/5 bdrm, new M1xwa, $375/rno, lease, dep & rel ~=.':.,r.f.• t~ic=.• pt~~ roq, 618·A26-3965 feawe rne,10ge. Alpha', 121', annual brochure a de- a10, 1 & 2 bdm,opn,a/c:. wa1et/lra"1, Arena on 51, "-57·AJ87 457•7870. 
1a;'led lil.hng of C'dale', be.I ,.;,,1a1, i, laundry & pool, 457·2"03. 'NCIN RfNTlNG r.,, wmrner & fall, 
~dJ.j,>;:,~~f;::!1_9;• MURPHYSBORO: I & 2 bedroam,, •~ 2 bd,rn, quiet privai counid. 
o,,rhltalpha••--·••lulto ri,:s.-t~~~;:,m. :r~ i=.' ;::: h;~.52s: stJ: 
_lit,p_,//_1_31_.23_0_.JJ_,...1,....10_/a __ lpha ____ , ;:.=======--~! 2726alter5orleavemeu,,ge. 
t ~l!."C:, ':i~i:l, MARION, NIWIR 2 IDRM, :ou~·, SETTING, England Height,, 
Great roies, Lg fridge, Comfcwicble ~s~~=J~~~~:v~:,- l"::~cxJ'f'mo:'f ~•!1.,~iZ 
rooms, Open aR yoarl "-57•56J1. i-----------1, $1900 to bt,y, r25 Roed S1ation MHi', 
REMOOELEO A bdrm, luQ ball,, car-
pet, porch, ce~ing !'an,, a/c:. yard. 3 
llDAAl. luD ball,, ceiling l'an•. ba...-
ment, carpet, newly remodeled. 
5"9·4808 110-Apml, no pets. 
EFFIOENCY APARTMENTS, newly re-
modeled, near SIU CDIT"f'U'• 
MOYI IN TODAY nice 1 bdrm, 68.4·5214. 
do.elo llrip,$250/rno, 529-3581. 11r1'i?';.?9w!a· ;:;.;::::;:;:, .:;;:..::;;::::;;:.:;mi:C:--J· 1 
FURN Sll?IO, 2 bib 1o SIU, water/ fu House:; ~ 
ra"1 ind, $195/rno. ll 1 E Hester, I 7 3 A 5. 5 BDRM, house,&.-;. 
"-57·_87~8 er 529-7376. A=pling ad.i; .. ; ;; 711, 709, 707, & 10°! s'. 
cppllCClionl for fall. Pc,pla,, ~29-529.4 any 6me. Pen OKI 
1 BDRM Aporlmenh, near ccmpu,, NICI 2 & 3 IDRM HOUSES 
:_•1l9'%f..·'!t'.is1-!~• $300/ A1~~&~~,t</a, 1 yrlea>e, 
210,lroom1 . 
319,32.4,324~,.406 W. Wa!rnit 
J0SW.u,llege 
I Beolro••• 
310~W.Chetry ... 106~S. Fcnst 
802 W. Walnut •.• 207 W. Oci. 
HeoofondProper!ie• 
s:-:-.-;:..:• 
LUXURY 1 BDRM Apt. near SIU, , ~ :£~ 
w/d, BSQ grill, lum, lrorn $385/rno,I "V'. U ~~ II 
$250/mo, call 529·22A I. 
457-4422• 1 arden Park Apartments 
2 BDRM apartl,...,b, 1 BIie lrcrn cam·, k S 
4, 3, 2, I BDRM A?TS & Hou.es, 
quiet, nice cro1tsrnon,l,ip, s1ar1 Maytl 
Aug, lum/unlum, a/c:. soma with w/d, 
no pen, Van Aw\en, 529·5881. 
Call529·1213. 
pu,. 604 s. University. Ava~ Aug 15, 607 ?t Par t. 
FURN 2 BDRM APTS, caltle, 
parkl119, AU UTILS INC1, 1 
bllt to SIU, 5"9-A729. 
J BDRM in Energy, 20 rnin 1o SIU, 
$375/rno, all uti1 incl, ova~ now, 
call 5"9-617A ar,,,,5 pm. 
910 W Sycamore, 1 bdrm studio 
opar1menl, ind al u6tties, SWJ/rna + 
depo,.it, ava3 ·-· "-57-6193. 
504 S. Ash.,.4 
504 S. Ash .,.5 
507 S. Ash "1-15 • 
·509 S. Ash •l-26 • 
504 S. Beveridge-" I 
514 S. Beveridi:C"I 
602 N. Carico 
403 W. Elm.,! 
403 W. Elm .,.4 
718 s. Fon.-st #) 
718 S. Forest •2 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. He! ~r 
40S 1/2 E. Hc:;ter 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
20S W. Hospital •I 
2IO W. Hospital •I 
210 W. Hospital •2 
703 S. Illinois •101 * 
703 S. Illinois •102 
703 S. Illinois .,.zo1 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main •A 
507 1/2 W. Main •B 
507 W. Main •2 
400W.OJlc•3 
202 S. Poplar .,.2 
202 S. Poplar .,.3 
301 N. Sprini:er •I 
301 N.Springer•3 
414 W. Sycamore •E 
406 S. University •1 
406 S. University 112 
406 S. Univmity •3 
406 S. University 114 · 
8051/2 S. Univ=ity* 
334 W. Walnut •l 
334 W. Walnut 112 
703 \V. Walnut 11E 
703 W. Walnut 11W 
502 S." Be\·eridi:.: ..,2 
514 S. BevmJs.,e •I• L 
514 S. Be\·cridge•3 
602 N. C-irico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry -"2 
404 W. Cherry CT. 
405 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
407 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 \YI. ChcrT)· CT. · 
408 W. Chestnut 
3 JO W. C.ollcgc •1•2 
3l0W.Colk,:e"3"4 
500 W. College "'I 
501 W. Collei:c .,.4 
501 W. Colli:i.:e ,,5"6 
503 W, Ulill'ge •4-) 
503 W. Cullcge #(, • 
303 S. FnrL-st 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
406 1/2 E. Hes1cr 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hestt:r 
208 W. Hospital •I 
703 S. Illinois .,.202 
6 I I W. Kennicott 
m:~i.~~B 
207S. Maple 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDJniel 
300 W. Mill •l t12•3 
300 W. Mill "4 • 
400W. OJk•3 
408 W. Oak 
300 N. Oakland 
51 I N. OJlcland 
202 S. Poplar 111 • 
301 N. Springer .,.1 
301 N. Springer •2 
301 N. Springer •3 
301 N. Springer •4 
913 W. Sycamore 
919 W. Sycamore 
404 1/2 S.Univers~ 
404 S. University 
so; 1/2 S.University 407 W. College.,. I 
404 W. Willow · 407 W. College .,.2 
~¥•13ti!U 407 ·W. College •3 407 W. Collei:e •4 
503 N. Allyn 407 W. College •5 
609N. Ailvn 409 W. Collei:c .,. l 
405 S. Asli 409 W. Collei:e •3 
410S. Ash 409 W. College •4 
504 S. A~h..,2 409 W. College •5 
504 S. Ash ·.,3 500 W. College .,.2 • 
506 S. Ash 501 W.Qillc,:e•l•2•3 
514 S. Ash .. 1 •3 -6 503 ~~c-,u~-1 •2•3 
405 S. Be\·cridi::c 809 W. Cd ege • 
50.! S. BcveriJgC"I 810 \X~ Collcj;,! 
501 S. Bc\·eridi::t:""2 506 S. Dixon 
503 S. Bc\·eridge I 04 S. Forest 
505 S. Bevcridi:e 113 S. Fore.<! 
506 S. Beveridge 115 S. Forest 
507 S. &-..·t:rid1,'Ct11•2 120 S. Forest 
507 S &'\-cnli..'C-J.4=5 303 S Forest 
508 S. Beveridge 511 S Forest 
509 S. Beverid!,'I! #I• 2 407 E. Frt:eman 
500 S Beo.,:nli,.'I! ;13-i--5 109 Glawiew Haro~ 
513 S. Be\·t:rid1,'C •1#2 503 S. Hays 
513 S &.'\,:nli,.'I! ;13 #IJ#5 507S. Hays 
514S. &.--.mli.'1!•1•2 509S. Hays• 
5 I 4 S. Beveridge • 3 511 S. Ha)-s 
515 S. Be,.~tr•l•2 513 S. Ha)-s 
515 S Bcveri ge•5 514 S. Hays 
911 N. Carico 402 E. Hester • 
306 W. Cherry - 406 E. Hester 
405 W. Cherry 208 W. Hospital •2 
407 W. Cherry 210 W. Hospital •3 
503 W. Cherry 212 W. Hospital · 
606 W. Cherry 6 II W. Kennicott 
405 W. Cherry CT. 903 S. Linden 
406 W. Cherry CT. 6IO S. Logan• 
407 W. Cherry CT. 614S. ~n 
408 W. Cherry CT. 906 W. ~ cDaniel 
409 W. Cherry CT. 908 W. McDaniel 
4 IO W. Cherry CT. 308 W. Monroe 
408 W. Chestnut 413 'IX~ Monroe 
300 E. College 417 W. Monroe 
3C9 W. Collei,11:•:Z.-3 400W.Oali112 
3C9 W. Coll~ -4-S 402W.Oalc•E 
400 W. Col ege #l 402W.Oalc11W 
400 W. College 112 408W.Oa1: 
400 W. College #3 · 501 W.Oalc 
400 W. College #4 505 N. OJlcland 
400 W. College "5 514 N. Oakland 
right, Van Awk.., 529·5881. . IARGE A BDRM, 2 Bib lrcrn ccn-pn, 
2 BDRM + itwoly, ..-let, a/c,; ~ 5~~'. w/d, a/c. Avail May • 
;rt::O:~~l!•ltl• new, call 0IAAGE 4 er 5 bdrm ha.nes, do.. 1o _________ SIU. Fum a/c, no pets, awil Aug, Call 
JS1·7782 9am·Jpm. 
~• VI ll' • VI •" 'Ii& 11' 11' ,a. 11' 1> ll' . 
VI~. · Join Alpha : 
ll' i:;~ • Al ll' 
11' Cedar Creek ll' 
~ June Availability V'-
11' ~ 2 5edroom townhome w/g1rage, 9 ~ c:ellingo, VI 
whlripool tul:r, l:r1Uto on all three levelo $750 
August Availal7ility 
11'2 bedroom townhome $570 
VI Vl2 bedroom flat 
VI 11'1 bedroom fiat $425 
SPECIAL FEATIJRES: UNITY l'OINT SCHOOL DISTRICT, \I' 
VI FULL SIZE WASHER AND DRYER, DISHWASHER. CEILING \I' 
VI. FANS, MINI DLIND;, GARDEN WINDOWS, FENCED VI 
VI DECKS,lFSSTHAN I0MINUTESTOSIU. \I' 
ll' 529-2013 Chris B. · 457·8194 VI 
"" Home chrisb@intrnet.net Office \l' 
r http:/N31.230.34.110/alpha 
1'\l' VIV'V'Vl\l'VIVl\l'\l'VI \I'll' 
602 N. Oakland 513 S. Hays 
202 N. Poplar#) • 514 S. Hays 
509 S. Rawlini:s •4 402 E. Hester • 
509 S. Rawlin,:s •5 406 E. Hester 
519 S. Rawlini:s •2 2C8 W. Hospital •2 
519 S. Rawlini:s .,3 210 W. Hospital .,.3 
919 W. SScamore 212 W. Hospital 
1710 W. ycamore 614 S. Loi:an 
404 S. Unive~ity N 507 W. Main 
408 S. University 308 W. Monroe 
5Ci3 S. University •2 413 W. Monroe 
805 S. University 4l2W.OJk 
402 W. Walnut 505 N. Oakland 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 514 N.OJkland 
404 W. Walnut 509S. ll:1w~~•1•7 
504 W. Walnut 519 S. Rawlini:s •I 
820 W. Walnut 503 S. University .,.2 
620 1/2 W. Walnut 805 S. University 
404 W. Willow 402 \V. Walnut 
!l@]t§!§ffll 404 W. Walnut g~ 609N.Allyn 
504 S. Ash •3 5 I 2 S. Beveridge 
405 S. Beveridge 300 ECollcfee 
502 S. Beveridge #I 710 W. Col ege 
503 S. Beveridge 305 Crestview 
505 S. Beveridge 906 S. Elizabeth 
506 S. Beveridge 507 W. Main •I 
508 S. Beveridge 308 W. Monroe 
5 I 2 S. Beveridi:e 412 W.OJl; 
514 S. Beveridge .,.2 805 S. University 
407 W. Cherry 402 W. Walnut 
501 W. Cherry d9HNWPh18 503 W. Cherry 
606W.Cherry 401 W. College 
300 E. Collefce 
312 W.Colege"3 
500 W. College 112 · · 
*PROPERTIFB MARKED 710 W. College · · 809 W. College • 
305 Crestview 
906 S. Elizabeth 
104 S. Forest WITH AN ASTERICK* 113 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
511 S. Farest · 
503 S. Hays AREAVAILABLE NOW! 507 S. Hays 
509S.Ha)-s • 
511 S. Hays: . 
• 
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3 BDRM HOUSE, grod sludenb. c/a, 1M IN AffOROABU: style, fvm 1, 2 & 
cl-\ w/d ~.cmpcrt,lawn car•, 3lx!rnhoma,olfordaY• rat•s,-. 
I yrleas.0¥0il6-1, A.57·.t92A -. lrmh pidt;.,p and lawn care furn 
w/rw,t, b..iclromat on p,emisn, rua 
NICE LARGE 1, 2. 3 & ,t bclm, houses, 
; ~~Gi.::?' ~r"'~ c1o..1osru, ,-.lyremodel.d.Matot 
Aug. M.b at.549-1903. Parle, 616 E Pm, A57-6.t05. R.,,.,,.,. 
NIQ2BDllM,elr,w/d,lus• Mob;JeHomeParl.2301 Sil;noi,Ave, 
•o•.•• y • rtl, quiet ••••• 
5'9-013. 
......... $450, 457. 12..60,3 bdrm,juslr•model.d, 12..16 
4210, =~. tita,~: i:i"!J..c:~:r. 2 6DRM. le<nd dee\, w/d hooln,p, -. & lrmh, phone 867-32"'6 oh.. ~fj~'7_1Jf.2<J:s. I at+lall+<lep, 5. . 
lllx.55, 2 bdnn, Ill bath, ~ng 
3/4 BDRM N- remodeled nice imidois bronc!.-, _,,,Jived in aince 
~:.-"~i~i9~~-_,, remocloling, I :ZX 16 wooden deck, 
f~:!Lt=. !::&·~i~5~ HUOl 4 BDRM. FRONT PORCH w/ 
swing, d.ning room, d/w, a/c, w/d, 867-23"'6oftor5. 
Ian,, deck, patio w/ lenca, 2 baths, 2 NICE, 2 BDRM. lum, ale, w/d, wo1or 
~=t:•~t~Jt rooms. CaD Von & tra,I, ind, pets ale, $275 + d.p. 988· 
8026. 
!\e'~J~d,orcZe!:ti'~~ft I( ¥.m0:~lal Prope!iJI ready! Foryourccpycall A57•8l9A, 
529-2013, .. mail clvisbOintrnel.n,I PROfESSIONAI. BUllDING AVM. 
ar •lllt Alph•'• •-website 
http:/1131.230.JA.110/olpl,o 
next lo Dnvws l.icense Stati.,n, 
mned PA. pa.....! parl.ing, $750/ma, 
I, 2, 3, .4, & 5 6DRM, house• & ap!s, . A57·819A, 529·2013 CM• B. 
oddrn, is 711, 709, 707, & 705 S. SIUDENT RENTAL, 3 p•operties, 
Poplar, 529-529A any time. Pets OKI $1600/mo rent, need, minor repoin 
CARTERVILLE, 1 bdrm in =•try. per- and roof. Was $99,000, now 
Ii.ct lor quiet aingle, ~ bunict, na $79,000. 812-867-8985. 
pe!s, $230/ma. 985-220.4. ·- ..... .._....._ 
1r Mo_bile H~mes --11 l[~JOi,Y¾?Ph•Af•t#{I 
WIDOIWOOD HILU 2 & 3 RAIN 
bclnn, lum, go, heat, shed, na pets, f750•$1500/WUIC 
5A9-S596. Open 1 ·5 pm -ldcy.. Rai1e oR 11,e rrraney your uude<1t group 
NICE I & 2 bdr:,,, gas ot oil r.eeds by sponsoring a VISA 
elec!ric. on SIU bus route, fundroi,er on,.,..., a,mpu,. No imeunenl & --, tttle 6me needed. 
sany no pe!s, 5'9·8000. There'• no c,l,l;gotion, IO ..!,y not ccn 
AMOBllE HOME loryou. 3 bdrm, two lor inlonnotion lodoy. 
baih, decb, I 6x80, $600. Alsa two Ca!l l-800-323·8A5' ext 95. 
bdrm, pe1s allawed, S250 & $350. 
Chud.'1 Ren1ol, 529-,4.U,i. 
NICE 2 6DRM, lurni,hed ar $1000'•WIIKLYIII 
unlumi,l,ed, lee,,. lo 5/31/98, Gan SIIJ!l~athomelorS2 
Pr-operty Management 529-2620. each+ bonuses. FuD·6me, ParHme. 
COMI LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, Male $800+ a week. gvaronteedl 
air, quiet lcxa!ion, $125-$350/mo, Freeaupplies. Fot01.1oJs, 
529·2"'32 ot 68.4·2663. ,end ;,;j,~~t;?is~:021 
I & 2 bdrm, woter, heat & trmh ind, 3 Lo, Angeles, CA 90025. 
mie<ntonRtl3byd.es.malomorenl, 
800-29H.407, CMlil May. 
$1500-Uypolenlialma;t;ngaurcir-
1 6DRM Mobile Homes, $195/ma, o,lars. Free information Call 
wafer, tmsh and la.-n a,re ind, no pets, .410-783·8273. 
5.49-2.401. 
A \'ON NEEDS REPS in all area,, no 
TOWN AND COUNTRY. 1, 2' quolos, no ,l,;ppi"ll fees, cell 
bclnn, furn, gos he-.,t, c/ a, no pets, 1-aoo.aoa.2a66, 
5A9-A.471. 
~s:!.-~~~~=i.rn 12..65, 2 6DRM, Ga, heat, shed, 
~'275/mo, water, tra,I, & la.-n care l'ee, free gik, 800-9.40-5377. 
,ncl. no oets. coll 5A9·2A01. 
0.\IL\' EG\'P'IUN CLASSIFIED 
BARTEt URS ~r., energetic lemoles, 
~ crowd .... n nn. .lcMsb, Cilt, 
618-982·9.t02. 
CRUIII SHIPS AND LAND• 
TOUR 10• 1 Excollont b1n1li11. 
Wcrld tranl. Asl. us '-1 517·32"'· 
3090 ext C57.t22. 
NATIONAL PARIC IMPLOY• 
MINT · Diacaver how ta work in 
America'• Pt.tb, FOl"flb & Woldliho Pr... 
......._ Ccmpetilive ~ & bononesl 
Soasonal/y,iar-,ound. fot Wonnation. 
col 517-J2A·3111 ext N57.t23. 
Mcie & femoleamaleur models nM<led 
lor Clothing and Textiles Program 
~ng fmhion Snow. Mu,t be CMlil lor 
~ning,. reheonol,, Mord, 19 end April 
23. Auditou or• Thun, Feb 19 at 7 
pm in lho student unlor avdilorivm. 
Ounnon,t Cal 618·985-5073. Un-
paid laoki good on r=ime. 
KITCHEN HElP. Evenings. Apply in per-
10n oftor 3pm. Rome Restaurant,,.....,,_ 
p,y,bo,o. . 
PROMOTION'S INTERN, class credit, 
100'\ placement, gr...i ......,,. l,vilder. 
Sound Core Muiic: INC, A.57·56Al. 
WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own 
:-.:.":.~{:~~~=-
222 W Freeman. 
RET All Clerl for afternoon,, Sat t. 
breals al Midwnt Ca,h, 1200 W 
M<>:n. er.dit/drvg checl, rcq. 
OOTDRAINS? 
We ere laol.ing lor ·a "1arp, prol'e,-
aianal. student worler who a,n inler-
::at ~r;'.1;:::~ 
page ot ""°• end write be~ ccpy tho., 
ihis. 
11 you be sales e,perience and are a 
go11erter ..,;ti, free time dvr:ng the day, 
._ ... got a jc.,b you'D lawe. 
Api,ly ASAP at lho front desk c! lho 
Daily Egyptian in room 1263 cl the 
Convnunications 6klg. Only one w,11 be 
chosen. Bring your rffllffle and you 
~ URL'• of your--, own, bring 
~6c/Dance ln>lrvdot lor pre-
children, ages~ 6 
haun per "'ftk at aur · loco-
tion,985-2181 lori~ow. 
CHINA KING 
We are leekJag for a 900d, 
neat ponen. Walter or wait• 
rou~lteplnaftor2p• 
A POWIRPUL INCOMI ·••1PRINC • RIAi( oa o., 
eiiterprlH. Eam S 2 • 5 Vwk. Oelnl[II Concvn, ~- Bahomos 
!.7:J
6
~n- nug. 1·800-995-0796 ~t~:~~~s'.l ~•a.aJ;•f:.! ~ 




1·800-28A·2278 ondlrcM!IFREflCall 1·888·02·3933 
E-mail sunOatudentone.cam, USA 
-st-.-.,.-,h-•-Ca_r_D_o-,-,.-r-Ma_b_ile Spring Breo~ Travel Since 1976. 
;~~~:.~e~itBJ~i ~l"!,,~J!~~~ 
5 days, Music, Dance, Sports, 
OVICK·PRO TYPING: Graci Sch:,cl Med.taticninMyuicalMissauriOzarh. 
cpproved. lheais/meord, pcper/ ~jg7'.arian meals, $165, 800·896· 
resume. In European Tan, .457• 
.4861. 
$30 · Spring Break 
~::~~1~~';'.;ft_ ~~VICES :'.:~:: Beoch Resort- Panama 
A57·20581orfreecppt.Asl.lorRo,,. ~~':..Br~~ 
NU:DMONIY?Newbook1elhhow A I 1 ·800•224·A853 : t= ::'.:r ~~ l9s ""',;; ..!!.:;,,ingbreal.98.a,m • 
Sl.00 S&H lo Avalon "::li,1,;ng, f31 S.PADREISw-ID,PanarnaOtylleoch, 
W. 75th St., 1137, Naperville, IL 6e,tOceanlrontHotds/Condo..Law,,,t 
60565. · PricaGuaronteed. 1·888-750-ASUN. 
~~;!~~!! jrMP=i;M•lffii1§i~I 
DISSIRTATION, THISIS !MYSTIC TIME Traveling Guy -n1s lo ~5:r.:',g~ hear from future Valtn6ne's girl P.O. 
i 
lONnYlllll t'.ot f;:fi~)igirls wmt 
o!Mt:z'.:~l1h~1% 
m-~~~li°9J~-='.'918 
DAJLY HOROSCOPES, UP-TO-DATE 
ro>PRESUtTS,CAllNCJH · 
1-900-263·5900 ut 7589. $2.99/ 
min, must be I Syn, SERV-U 619-6'5-
BAJA. 
SportsSco.es&Spreads 
1·900-A.:.7-7785 Ex! 2262 
$2.99/min, 18+, 
SERV·U 619-6.tS-SAlA. 
Tall: live w/ desc.ndonts ol lho ancient 
m'11~ ~.'i:!?J:Ji~ 
SERV·U 619·6"5-BAJA 
Will YOU BE. MINEf 1-900·285· 
9287, Ext 12"'2, $2.99/min, must be 
111, Sen-U 619-6A5-8A2.t. • 
;-,~~=Eii~~"!I 
READ THE DAllY EGYPTIAN I ON·UNE htip://www.dailyegyptian.Cl><"I 
DAllY HOROSCOPE up 1o daie ~ 
resulis, a,O nowlll 1·900-285-9371 
ext. 5882, $2.Y>'/min, must be 18 yr, 
old, Serv-U 161916A5-843A. 
"WORKING MEN" Misundentaodi 
Lonelyf Tan. 1o our gi~,. t,,.!11 
1-900-860-2"'00 w 23"5, 
$3.99/min, mu,t be 18 yr, old, 
Serv-U 1619) 6A.5·8A3A. 
UP TO Date Sport-Spreads & Mo<e, 
1 ·900-A07·7785 ext 3AJ5, 
$2.99/min, rnu,t be 18 yrs, 
Serv-U 619·6"5-BAJA . 
WWW .SPOltTSUPPLIMINTI 
.COM Save up 1o ~ off GNC on 
lf'0'1t nutrition. We carry_ EAS, Twin· 
lab, Mu,detecl,, al major brands. Cat-
alog on·line. Want a great body? 
WORDS • Perfectt7I ,Le.. 135, Sandwich, a 605A8. 
457-5655 · IU -. --·- ···--~--- FORGETPENPALSI rW1•)t§mjt~ ,Geta~pallll 
QRAMIC TILi fLOOR 1 · . Talld;.;. • tlw:ire your ihoughts. 
INSTALLATION con a,,t fess than HOT MAH TO MAN . Coll 1•900-m•3889ext8581. 








~ .. !J.99/min. Serv-u 619-645· 
618·529·31.tA, evenings. AJ lawa, S.33/min. 18+ 
Me.sage Theropi,t, Rexible hour1, send 
mume lo, Al!n: .loyte, 205 E Main, 
. W".'kyour-rtofiiness.Starttodayby 1:N •I:K. l:N .•tK •:EN •:EK •tN •• 
cclling312-.t09•186A. You have not!,- ~ , 
Carbondale, II. 52901. 
HOMI -:VPlr.:, 
PC u-. needed. $.45,000 income 
""'tial. Call 1·800-513·.43-43 
&.r. 8·9501. 
1
7-~la~.'- ..... , ..... ., ·-... , ~ _4fapnCOafentines<D4! M 
Lf!l!i@i@rfltfflj· z to our Qutstandina Swcctfteart ~ 
po- Found A;, Power Tool, found on W ~ ,a 
Choutouqva, Found around 1 /30, call t Cfmm, ClcofT o" LK ~ 
ofter _,..457-6185. _ . ~ u ..... ·--e, ~~l, 
~ « ~. ra ..4, ~ ~. cfrom _- ~ CTo"ow .1.u"°t' xa.ea....... z 
to crew;g CDatfc_ _ -t;j• . _6Y~1~ Gcnt_rcmcn of Sifpna. ~ ~ 
~ 7"'- 1 · _):EN ~I:K • I:N •:EK •I:N •I:K •I:N • ~ · 
Apartments 
Find out about our 4 bdrm apt 
'\JcJ.c"'t:t~·s ~p-== all 
' 
800 E. Grand Ave. 
Carbondale, IL 
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Get a large Pizza with extra pepperoni 
, and extra cheese 
~. $8.:!_$ 
!!other Goose and Grimm nd · $ by &like Peters Add a 2- piz~a for only 5 more 
· LateNight Special 
One small pizza with one topping and 2 cokes 
~' $5.99 ' 
Daih· Crossword 
I _....._,,..,..-... .., .... ,,:,~~~,!:!:,"l.--•-....... - . I 
~--------~----~--~-------~ : Saluki Special _ : 
I One large pizza with one topping I 
I ~ Br1::adstix and 2 cokes iJA.., I 
: t~p, $10.50 -~~~~ : 
I . I 
I _....._,,..,....w ... ..,_ ...... _ .;__.!:!::l._...,.,..........,..,....._ . I r------- -- _..., . ..,£<,.., .... -- - - - - - - --1 
1 _ Family Special 
; • One large pizza ,vith The.Works™ & 
I ~i. one large w_ ith 2 Toppings_ MIJJi 
7 --~ . $16.99 -~. 
j~-iiS:1lli-9. t .. 
ACP.OSS I ' ' ;lj' ' .. " ., Q 1Aclsdo"'1inlho "413Shou:lo 5 De;ra,1'd 
dum;>s ,. i" . .,,..... 7\\ilni::a)'0"11 6Blgh!ed~ee i9u,,-.q:a1 ,.ii,. s av o; ~ , s 53S s; 
9 U>C:!li!,es " " " ctfcia:S 5PO'l'!!lllo:t 3 ti~ Y N 1YO l 1 3 HJ 140Wllm, 
"' -ll!t 1.111" " 
52F<n~dllaw ~Z!lV,.st,\e SO I UOl Y ti 0 ~IN O I 
ISB1Yta)'cl SliJ"'lteme 1o·_zn:1nx1.11· OMl Y031 VII Y 11 
16Bix>dsucke< " 
,. 
" ~" u S7Swan•,cy 11 G!iosty H 5 n l! N 0 ~ 311 l! 3 0 1 V 17Bowng M 59Crupi• -,2eoo,. ... s11."' o o e 3 1 0 l S 
rcspec:fuly RaJ} ~,. ~" 'WGreeld.ml 13P.xaolp,;e s 3 a Od3 9 n l!ll Iii O l 3 19Eagto·sr.es1 
si· St " l" filii 
!ype 18tlr;ie""'f:d 
l!ol 1111 Sill 153 NO~ 20~ '!!I: 61 Sa:,ed 24 !E,=;,e ;i:> ,eu Y 3 S S 1 1 I HS canodale? 11 " I~ 
., ., - ;>agear,15 25H.lr'<~ 
Nyµ 11 ,,v 21 Kngolc::mooy 64Preptre11o 'l1 tblpo:r,ei's 
22Plar.1•01Jldnde ., ·~~'., .. ~ .. ;ropose alil l S 3 I J YO 3 I 0 OY~ 23Gol!etsponer 65Gir/ld.U 3JH.,g;anlr<lYl>l 3 0 I 1 i UY1 Yli fl 3 XI 
26Moslu,gany i!i! ll -"Jl,l" 
., ilFl • ~ 651.1oC>er-<l-f>QZ1 31 l.lcllindemand 3 I H 3Y D NI ft Y V 1YS 25•_.,tie .. IQ " t'l,ll" " ,. w g~itjle!!ers 321-:b.laa HO 3 3 l VI A ~ H n sn F._,Titf = SV3 Hy ", 3 S 3 d on 29?,,h,!Allcn ,. 
" 
,. -~'" ·591Jildoa,i 3-1 Brma!e 30Smdel's 35tt-.-ebu& 
assis!ara .. "I l"I° OCH/N 35Tail:ars 47E,p!.".St!Slll SJOlyooClc 33Soo)'c!Y<a:e< 1~..,,,.,, :la$eas(ra1 l3n:I lkl0lt 




" m· wg!,S!C'J:i .Qflressclaies SOSlve<tl:m! 55Ga-::'l:nwalenn 39\/ier 3Y~ 41 Ct'ieio.e~ )Cam. 58.Jomdlh!l'GA 
42Ust-<llldingabb<. CJ91ileT4:v'l!Mcd1~k. 111'1138 4Slel:lld..,., «Wwyrirt 51Polmls, ~Fnlgale ' 430t7vlotsloup00 ... ,.,.._ 5H_Mr9"3?tn _461.'ffla')'~ l.aa\?s,eltl. 630d~ 
45Beeooma~ 
-16Snathcd 
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Through Christ, God has given you His 
heart - He would love to /zave yours! 
x~- .Special Speaker: 
cloiti ~lp,11>~ Charles 
Hackett d)"ISl t.\},..t r:cLLowshtP 
lntemazional Student Friendsl:ip Ministries 
Date: Friday, Feb. 13th 
Time: 6:30 PM 
Where: Davis Aud., Wham Bldg. 
Rooml05 
For Information: 529-4395 
Happy Valenti!}e's Weekend! From Chi Alpha 
f FRf Ef Rff FREE FREEFREE FREE FREE 7 
I FREE PAST A ·1 
I Purchase any I 
1 Large order of i 
pasta and (2) 8 
unlimited refill !;; 
salads and ~ 
11 receive any • 
I order of Pasta I 
I · ITALIAN RESrAURANT of equal or lesser I 
I . value FREE. Present coupon when ordermg I 
Gratuity and sales tax not included. Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta I specials. Not valid on Valentines Day. University Mall location only. I 
1 Expires Feb. 28, 1998. One cotip~n per customer. 1 I!,,..,._ ll!lm ..... --=----=- --m:;:11 
•••••••u•~~•••••••••••~ 
: Everyone. at· the ·=·-· 
: Daily, EgJ1Jtjan would ; · 
: like to wish you a· :. 
: Ham, Vale:nti1ie's·Df!J!l : 
•"'••·•"•••••••~••Y•vvv•• ~-.. ...... ~..-,. .. --A. ... A~ ................ ~""' .. ,h .......... ,., ............... Yr.'i'-•M.tr..-..... ~ .. -.. ... ._.: 
DllLf EGfPTIAN 
PrrcHiNG 
continued from page 20 
"I think we're going to have to 
do a lot more situational-type hit-
ting," Ruggeri said; ."We're still 
going.to have to rely on guys to hit 
15 home runs and drive in 50 runs, 
played at John A. Logan College but the top and the bottom of the 
and was named the top pitcher in order are going to have to work on 
the Northwoods League by · getting on base a Jot more." 
Baseball America during the sum- Ruggeri and junior outfielder 
mer. Joe Schley will be the.main attrac-
Right-hander Adam Biggs,· tions in.. the running game. 
who earned all-i:onference honors Baseball coach Dan Callahan said 
at Rend Lake College, also will be Schley and Ruggeri will have the. 
!l contributor to lhe Salukis' pitch- green light virtually every time 
ing staff. · · · they reach base. 
Solid pitching will be a key '.'Those two guys need to get on 
factor because the Salukis are base," Callahan · said. "Steve 
without the power hitters they had Ruggeri is a good baserunner. He 
in infie)dei'sAaronJonesandJerry does a good job us far as reading 
Hairston, who are both playing pitchers. He's going to be given an 
profe~;ional baseball. opportunity to play a heck of a Jot 
"We lost Jonesy and Hairston more this year than he did last 
from last year, and those were two · year. Hopeiully, he's going to run 
big losses," sophomore infielder because he's going to have the 
Steve Ruggeri said. "But I feel green light." · 
we're going to have some guys The Salukis alread!· have had 
step up and come through." some disappointment because 
"We've got Benson and three recruit infieiders they were 
Dettman back after having great depending on have left the prO-: 
years last year. I think what's gram, Casey Boydstun, Joe Trigg 
going to carry us is our pitching and Daniel Adams left because of 
staff this year." personal reasons. Boydstul)· was 
The Salukis may not have the going to be a key factor at the 
power they had last season when shortstop position, and Trigg was 
they set the all-time Saluki record expected to take over at third base. 
with 75 homers, but they do have "They're not here anymore, 
some speed that can generate runs. and our guys don't care 
SPORTS 
~~:~a~h:~: fi®WHUiJ 
''They . know 
that it's time to 
get on with 
things with the 
guys tllat are 
here - that 
want to be 
here. J, think 
they were very 
disappointed 
for • a .while, 
and I don't 
blame them." 
SIUC is 
· picked to finish 







the Salukis are 
hoping that 
solid pitching 
will boost their 
•SIUC opens 
the 1998 sea· 
son with a 
four-game 

















chances in the MVC championship 
May 11-16. 
"I think we've got a good shot. 
I really do," Benson said ... \Vith the 
guys that Wichita State is return-' 
ing, I think we sit pretty good. 
We've got a lot of pitching, and 
that's going to carry us through." · 
Brilli •.. tD • e -- . _ _ . -_an_ : _ -- ec1s1on. 
Tum a smart c.areer decision into a brilliant one. Enter the lechnical arena with Northrop 
Grummap in Rolling Meadows, Illinois. Our Electronic Systems lntegrafion division is a world-
wide leader in smart electronic systems research, design, des.elopmenl and manufacture. 
A5 a member of the Northrop Grumman ESID-ES team, you will have a chance lo, make real 
contributions lo•leading edge projeds, from day one.•ln other words, you will be given th7 
oppof!unity, inlroduclion and support for project specific responsibilities, such cs leading edge 
Softwa~ Development, Digital Design, RF Systems, Integration ~nd Test. You . 
will also benefit from Northrop Grumman's commitment lo personal growth and development. 
With a variety of projects both current and on the horizon, we' re seeking lop engineering grad-
ua!es to join our team in Rolling Meadows. Here you will find a quality of life that is unsur-
passed in its diversity, Only 35 minutes northwest of Chicago, this area ir.r..orporates oil the 
best of both urban and suburban lifes!yles. For face-to-face informolion about Northrop 
Grumman's outsto,1ding and exciting opportunities, slop by and ree us! 
On-Campus Recruiting 
FEBRUARY IS, 1998 
Unh·crsity C~rccr Scnices 
8:30 am- 5:00 pm 
Sponsored through University Career Senice..._ 
Plca.,;e si)!.n-up :it Woody llnll, Rm. B20-t, 
Begin your professional journey with a top-flight technology company-Northrop Grumman 
Electronic Systems. lt moy be one of the smartest moves you'll ever make. As a part of our 
team,you will enjoy a competitive salary end benefits pockoge which includes heallh/major-. 
medicol/dentol/life insurance, 401 (kl and pension plan, cs well as opportunity for odvonce-
menl. Excellent relocation package also available. If unable lo attend our cn<empus reauil-
ing event, please send/fox/e-moil (ASCII !ext only) your resume to: Northrop Grumman 
ESID, Dept. SIUDE, 600 Hicks Rd., M/S ~3100; Rolling Meadows, IL 60008-
1098. FAX: 847/590-3189.E-mail:resumes@~iws.esid.northgrum.com 
U.S. citizenship required for most posifions. An equal opportunity employer m/f/d/v; 





continued from page 20 
·. DAIL r EGl'PTIAN 
strut or see significant playing time who was a first-team All-American 
. had they i.1ayed. and who we knew could come in 
Boydstun, a freshman shortstop and was good enough to start nt 
, from Galesburg, h't. 407 with six third, hit some home runs and do a 
we're going 10 San Antonio, we're home runs in 1997. He earned all- decent job at third. He was a big 
going 10 Oklahoma. we·re playing conference honors for µtree years piece of the puzzle.And then bang, 
good teams at nice stadiums and and his team's Most Valuable over the cou.-se of three days, it's 
hopefully nice climnte. That's the Player award. Adams, a 6--foot-3 like one, two, three, they're all out" 
fun part." first baseman from Paducah, Ky., Ruggeri said the losses may 
Trigg never even stepped on the signed with the Salukis in . play a big role if tl1e team suffers 
field as a Saluki. Trigg, a 6-foot-4,. November 1996 after hitting 11 any key injuries, 
220-pour.-l ;hird baseman from home runs and 71 RBIs in leading "I may have to piny two posi-
Grnnd Rapids Community College his American Legion squad to a tions depending on if (starting 
in Grand Rapiils, Mich., signed a second-place state finish. shortstop) Jon Winter gets hurt," 
letter of intent to play for the Trigg was Callahan's top recruit Ruggeri said. "Our options are 
Salukis No\'. 24. after leading Grand Rapids to the limited as far as who can play 
But Trigg wa~ unhappy about National Junior College Athletic where. 
his transferable credit hours from Assnciation Division II National "We don't have. many guys 
junior college. which forced him to Championship last spring, hitting who can play three positions on · 
choose a major he was not satisfied .4 IO with IO home runs and 50 the infield. We had to bring two 
\\ith. He nc\'er talked with Callahan RBIs. .:mtfielders in to go for third b:ise. 
before leaving. Trigg was expected to step into' Those three guys leaving hurt us 
"\\':iat I told our team after J the starting third baseman spot for tremendously." . 
found out those guys were leaving. Matt Denman, who would move to Regardless of the losses, senior 
I said. ·1 probably need to remind first base. Dettman smacked a designated hitter Brad Benson is 
you of something,"' Callahan said. team-high 14 home runs in 1997 confident the Salukis will have 
" 'Playing college baseball is a priv- but also committed a team-worst 29 more than enough firepower to 
ilege. It's not a right and there's a · errors at third base. •compete for a conference champi-
price to be paid.' Jnstcad, Callahan will keep onship. 
"You don't just show up in .Dettman at third where he will be "Two of those three guys were 
Vegas on Feb. 13 and think. • Hey, joined by sophomore Steve Ruggeri freshmen, and for the most part, 
rm here and the s=on is ready to • at second base, junior transfer Jon it's rare for freshmen to step in," 
start. Let's ha\'e fun.'•• Winter at shorutop and senior Joel Benson said. "But the guys· that 
But the biggest loss is the lack of Peters at first. P.:ters mo\'es from are here are good players. We may • 
depth that it leaves on the Saluki right field to take m·er at first. not have the depth. but we have 
infield. All three players would .. Trigg was the talk of the town," some guys tliat can play a bunch 
have had the opponunity to either Callahan said. "Here was a guy of positions." 
. a •· 
UftiV@f SDftl!JJ 
bookstore 
536-3321 V Student Center 
• Stuffed Animals 
The Best Selection of 
Greeting Cards in ,Town 
• And Much, Much More ... 
CANDLELIGHT BOWLING 
8pm - 11 pm • Buy 1 Game, Get The 2"' Game FREE 
VALENTINE'S DAY CRAFT SALE 
Holl of fame 
Fri., February 13th 
8om05pm 
*M~i.U~CN ta - '\l'Al' ION 
. '<.X.17.X.i w . 
Your Valentine 
Headquarters For ••• 
Roses • l~ylar: Boloons 
Candy & More 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY:· 13, 1998 •. 19 
., .. 
IZZll 
"Home of the Dough J?oys" 
A. 830 E. Walnut ~: 
~ . l!JJY. 
~. r;;;;;;;;J. . . ~ 
~ 
.~.·.· ·•·-•: ; , ' 
549-3030 
r------------------ ----, : . · One -Topping Pizzas_. : 
I . 
1 Medium"'~ Large : 
: $6~95 ~- ·. $7.95 : 
I . • I 
: · *Deep Dish $:l..00 more : 
t---1-afe--NiiJ,_f ____ --1 
: Two topping pizza and two drinks. 
! Medium .S_.~·-.. -.. · 
I $7.99 ·, ~- · 
I . . '. • 
Large 
$9.-99 
I *Deep Dish $:1..00 more · 
~- --- --------- ; . - -----f r ' . T'_wo,. Pi_ZZ~lS ':: 
I Two pizzas with two toppings on each pizza. · I 
~ M(!ditim ts . Larges : 
:: $12-~9- , . . . ,$1:4.9~f : 
I _ , : *Deep ~~b $:l.00 mare. I 
t--uiill~fte<1:-Toiihiis-~1 
: . Pizza loaded ·with yoJr favbnte,toppings: .. : 
: Me~ium · .- -- ~~_.Large_ .. ,~ : 
!:J?:99 . 4\v $,n.~-~ .. _: 
. . · *Deeh.Dlsh.$Z.OO more._,': .. •. I L-------•----·--------·. -_J 
SCOREBOARD 
Olympic Hockey 
Japan 4, Autralia 3 




Results of Saluh men's 
basketball game at Bradley. 
Experience. may' be' key .in. divel'sified.SalUki team 
GETTING READY: 
\Xlom~n's tennis 
team depends on 
variety. to compete. 
PAUL WLEKUNSKI 
. D.'-ll Y EmTil/\N REl'ORTER 
The SIUC women's tennis · 
team is starting the 1998 
spring season with diversity 
of collegiate experience. 
The Salukis' spring season 
begins al 3 p.m. today against 
Or.ii Roberts University in St. 
Louis. Saturday. the Salukis 
take on Missouri Valley 
Conference-rival c~eighton 
University at 10 a.m. and 
non-conference foe St. Louis 
University at 3 p.m. 
The Salukis will depend 
on the experience and leader-
ship of their three top seniors 
- Sanem Berksoy. Molly 
Card and Helen Johnson. The 
three have combined for 285 
singles viclories. 
"All three of the seniors 
have been unbelievable." 
coach Judy Auld said. 
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"It will be a hard class to· 
replace." I get it." spot in singles competition have learned what they need 
and the three spot in doubles to _do for the competitive 
competition, posting · a 7-8 spnng season. 
said. "We had a lot of good 
competition in the fall to pre-
pare for the spring season." ~WAAt-»M Berksoy needs only 13 wins to pass to pass Maureen 
Harney (119) to become 
SIUC's all-time winningest 
player. Her 79.5 percent win-
ning percentage (107-34) 
makes her No. 3 all-time at 
SIUC. 
Junior college transfer 
players Jennifer Robison and 
Marin Villarreal have colle-
giate experience. but Auld 
knows it is an entirely diffor-
ent level of tennis a{ a junior 
college. 
record in singles and 4-7 . Crandall reco:ded an 8-9 
mark in doubles. mark in singles play, includ-
The Salukis have not com-
peted. since the ITA/Rolex II 
Midwest Championships Nov. 
8, and Auld knows that her 
team is itching for competition. 
•The Salukis face 
· off against Oral 
Roberts at 3 p.m. 
todO}'. and 
Creighton and St. 
Louis University 
Saturday in St. 
Louis. 
"It [breakin~ the record) is 
no pressure at all," Berk.~!))' 
said. "I will just take it one 
match at a time. and if I get it, 
Robison compiled a ·7-8 
record in singles competition 
and was runner-up at the 
Indiana Invitational last. fall. 
Villarreal piayed ·at the five 
The most dependent upon ing a 7-6 record in the No. 6 
the leadership of the others singles spot during the fall 
will be freshman· Keri season, Waggoner paired up 
Crandall and Laura wi1h Crandall in doubles 
Waggoner. . Crandall and competition, posting a 9-6 
Waggoner have been able to recqrd: -' · · · 
break into the collegiate level "fhe faUseason definitely 
during the fall season and helped us out a lot," Crandall 
"I know we are ready," 
Auld said. 
" I think the girls are tired of 
looking at each other and are 
ready for the competition." 
Harde~t part for ·salukis is wondering 
'what might have been' this season 
Key~elerr.i~11t f0r SlUO 
· shiggers nfay he pitchi~g 
SHOT DOWN: Saluki 
baseball team forced to 
mnve fon~•ard after three 
recruits leave SIUC. 
RYAN KEITH 
DE SroRTS EorroR 
SJUC baseball coach Dan 
Callahan looks at a copy ol his 1998 
roster and shakes his head at the 
thoughts of what could have been. 
With a deep pitching staff and 
two top power hitters returning. 
Callahan and his Salukis appeared 
ready to challenge Wichita State 
University and Southwest Missouri 
State University for the Missouri 
Valley Conference title. 
But the team was hit with a· 
bombshell in !!!:iuary that put a 
damper on the season before it even 
began. Three recruits. Daniel 
Adams. Case,, Bovdstun and Joe 
Trigg. decided to 4uit the team dur-
ing the first week of the semester. 
Although the three players were 
not expecte<l to carry the team to l!J1 
MVC chan1pionship. they each had 
the opportunity to fill in nicely in the 
Salukis' championship run this sea• 
.son. 
Their dedsions to h1\·e shocke<l 
Callahan. and it marked the first 
time the founh-year coach has seen 
that many departures. 
'The thing that makes us more 
bitter than anything was that none of 
the three honore<l a commitment," 
Callahan said. "You've made a 
commitment to a university; they"ve 
made a commitment to this baseball 
program. They left without honor-
ing that commitment" 
Both Atlains and Boydstun par-
ticipate.! in the team's six weeks of 
conditioning and fall practices. 
Adams sat down witl1 Callahan 
before leaving. citing homesickness 
as . his reason. Boydstun was also 
homesick, ·but he left without .elling 
Callahan of his decision. It was only 
later that Callahan was able to talk 
wilh Boydstun. 
"I told him the fall is the hard 
pan:· Callahan said. "That's the 
preparation period. The fun part is 
getting ready to start when you start 
playing games and start traveling a 
little bit . 
"College athletics are fun -
period. And the gamesshould be the 
most fun part. Ifs fun to traveL it's 
fun to hang arou11J with the guys. 
This year, we're going to Las Vegas, 
TRAVIS AKIN 
. DAILY Em'rTIAN RErOR1'ER 
5.85ERA. 
But that was last season, and 
Jason Frasor returns to le:1d this 
The Salulds biggest problem season's Saluki aces. Last sea• 
last season could be their great- son, the rir,ht-handedjunior had 
est strength this season.:.,,,... pitch• a te.i.m•best :;.59 ERA, which 
ing. ,vas good for fifth iri the confer-
"! think we've got a lot of cnce. · · 
pitching this year," senior desig- Junior right-hander . Dave 
nated hitter Brad Benson said. "I Pia= will- return to the mound 
think it v,ill be a different te.i.m after elbow ·surgery. Piazza went 
than what you saw last year. We 5-3 with ·one save in: 1996. Last 
v.·ere more of an offense-orient". s~on. he . saw limited play 
ed terun last year. with some before injuring his elbow, and 
pitching, but we're by far proba- his ERA pluntrne~. to 997 in 
bly the deepest I've seen, and just 21.2 innin~s. . · 
we're going to !Jave a tremen- - . The Salukis also will . ~et 
dous staff this) ear." . . some help on the mo~nd with 
Last season, the Salukis were · newcomer Brad Heunng •. who 
. seventh in Missouri Valley 
Conference with a disapp,.1inting · SEE PITCHING, PA.GE 18 
.,xwe·s(jO~i$lLi(ltiOfLN'il!'t·· ...... •i•· 
'.:: 1-'79.1°: W-~~ {~l1:u;'da.J.e ... ShCPPll!9"~~t~rl·'5.~9~ ~;221 
Bud & ·Mi-Uer,Lite and 
Bll.lld JL:igb.t' 
12 Pk:Ji~ttles 12 Pk Cans· 
$6.99 
